
 

 

National Coming Out

Day Picnic

Sun., Oct. 7

Noon— 4 p.m.

Overton Park

National

Coming Out Day

Thurs., Oct. 11
   

 

Mayor Herenton Appoints Liaison to Memphis Gay Community

Mayor Willie W. Herenton an—

nounced on Sept. 10 his appoint—

ment of Len Piechowski, 48, to the

newly established position of

Mayor‘s Liaison to the gay com—

munity.

Piechowski is a longtime activ—

ist in the gay community. Over the

past several years, Piechowski con—

sistently has made strides to bridge

the gaps that separate gay citizens

and the greater community.

The establishment of a liaison

to the gay community is not un—

usual. Major cities across the

« United States have recognized that

in order to achieve community uni—

fication, effective lines of commu—

nfcation _between the gay

community and city government

must be established.

This unpaid community service

position will primarily consist of

alignment and trouble—shooting ef—

forts between the gay and non—gay
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segments of the community, in ad—

dition to opening up official lines

of communication between City

Hall and the members of the gay

community.

"I chose Len Piechowski as my

first liaison to the gay community

because he has a proven track

record of commitment to establish

and maintain a voice for the gay

community," stated —Mayor

Herenton.

Piechowski serves as the secre—

tary of the Memphis Lesbian and

Gay Coalition for Justice, as well

aschairman of its Local Issues.

Committee. As a.member of this

committee, Piechowski works

alongside other members on cam—

paigns to raise awareness in the gay

community concerning the pitfalls

of engaging in public sex.

In the last year, the organization

has attempted to respond to the

public sex stings in Oak Court Mall

and in Overton Park by establish— _

ing relationships with Park Friends,

Inc. and with the Memphis Police

Department‘s West Precinct.

"Most gay people are good citi—

zens that do not engage in public

indecency and are embarrassed by

those who do," says Piechowski

who launched an anti—public sex ad

campaign in local gay bars.

The Justice Coalition has co—

sponsored ongoing alignment

meetings with the administration of

the West Precinet and in August,

conducted an open town hall meet—

ing between the Memphis Police

Department and the gay commu—

nity.

Piechowski is a former Catho—

lic priest who left the ministry in

1983 and embarked on a success—

ful 15—year career at Federal Ex—

press as one of its senior managers.

A cancer survivor of 12 years,

Piechowski hopes to give back to

medicine what it has given to him.

He has completed three years of

medical school at the University of

Tennessee at Memphis. He recently

embarked on a 12—month leave of

absence from medical school to

work as the director of the newly

established Friends For Life Posi—

tive Living Center, which opened

on Sept. 15. f

In the last few years, he has de—

voted a great deal of his energy to

founding and chairing the board of

directors for the Memphis Coali—

tion for Gay and Lesbian Religious

Affairs (CGLRA). CGLRA is an

organization that seeks to provide

alternatives in healthy spirituality

and dialogue with religious lead—

ers ofdifferent faiths.

As CGLRA board chairman, he

and the board were instrumental in

bringing Judy Shepard, the mother

of slain college student Matthew

Shepard, to Memphis last Septem—

ber to address the issues of hate

crimes and legislation. She spoke

to a standing room only crowd at

Calvary Episcopal Church where

Mayor Herenton and some 600 oth—

ers were in attendance.

The need for a gay community

— liaison was evident when the event

sparked hate mail and threats di—

_rected at Calvary Episcopal Church

for permitting the gay organization

to conduct its symposium on their

property.

Piechowski also serves. as a

member—at—large on the board of

directors of the Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community Center

(MGLCC). Currently, without a

building, the 50 1(c)3 organization

has raised more than $100,000 in.

pledges to purchase a community

center building that will serve as a

meeting place for various local gay

organizations.

 

Memphis Artist Burton Callicott

Honored with New LicenseTag

The Tennessee Arts Commis—

sion has introduced a new series of

cultural license tags honoring Ten—

nessee artists. The new series, "art

is..." will recognize Tennessee art—

ists who have made significant con—

tributions to the arts in

the state. The first artist

honored will be Burton

Callicott of Memphis.

"I don‘t think there is

any artist in the state _

more deserving of the

recognition than Burton

Callicott. He has influ—

enced generations ofart—

ists —through _his

teaching, his work, and

his kind personality. The

Memphis arts commu—

nity cannot be discussed

without the mention of

his name. He has been a strong in—

fluence on so many — not only in

Memphis, but the entire state," says

Rich Boyd, executive director of

the Tennessee Arts Commission.

The suggestion of Callicott as

the featured artist was made by

Senator Steve Cohen of Memphis.

The new tag was inspired by a

painting by Callicott, Homage to

the Rainbow. "If ever there was a

Tennessee art treasure, it is Burton

"EMTo Your CAR!

 

Callicott,"said Cohen.

"The series will honor Tennessee

artists from time to time. There is no

time frame involved. Other artists

will be selected by the commission

at appropriate times," says Boyd.

The design for the Callicott li—

cense plate depicts a rainbow, a

design which may appeal to the~

state‘s gay and lesbian driving

population.

Revenue from the sale of the

tags supplements other

revenue the commis—

sion currently receives

from the sale of per—

sonalized and colle—

giate plates. The funds

are used for the

commission‘s grant

categories, which pro—

vide matching grants

for arts and arts educa—

tion activities in com—

munities across

Tennessee.

According to Boyd,

in order to begin pro—

duction of the new tags, the Com—

mission must pre—sell 500. For

information on how to order the

new tag, contact Trudy Koetzner at

the Tennessee Arts Commission,

 
(615) 253—5 133.

MGLCC Signs Contract

on Midtown Property

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center (MGLCC) has

announced the signing of a contract

on a property in the Midtown area.

Closure of the deal will be de—

pendent on a couple of contingen—

cies, including approval of a

zoning variance for the property.

More details will become available

as the contract nears closing.

"This is a very exciting time for

the community center organization

in particular, as well as the com—

munity at large," said MGLCC

President Jason Crockett. "We are

within reach of our goal of obtain—

ing a permanent location the Mem—

phis GLBT community can call

‘home."

The new building will provide

office, meeting and storage space

for MGLCC as well as other GLBT

organizations in the area.. There

will also be a section dedicated to

library and archive functions. "The

MGLCC board has been carefully

examining properties for a number

of months, looking for a location

suitable to the needs which have

been presented to us by various

groups and individuals in our plan—

ning stages. We believe the com—

munity will be very pleased with

theproperty the board has chosen,"

Crockett commented.

A secure bank account has been

set up for donations towards the

Building Fund. Benefactors to

date, pledging or donating $500 to

$20,000 each, include Cheryl

Conlee and Emily Haire, Angie

Dagastino and Dottie Jones,

Moliter Ford, Aaron Foster, Diane

Gates and Laura Tavernier, Glenda

Hall, Hunter Johnston, Mark Jones,

Susan MacKenzie and Virginia

Stallworth, Kim Moss, Len

Piechowski, Joe Rasberry, Glenn

Rigoff, Safe Harbor MCC, Herb

Zeman and an anonymous donor.

If you would like to make a tax—

deductible contribution to the

building fund, call Lén Piechowski,

building committee chair, at (901)

857—8523.

See Building on page 20



Religious

Fundamentalism

Threatens Freedom

 

By Jim Maynard

What do Osama Bin Laden, Pat

Robertson, Jerry Falwell and James

Dobson all have in common? They

believe that the terrorist attack on

New York and Washington, D.C.,

was the result of the wrath of God

on the United States.

Sounding like Muslim extrem—

ists, Pat and

I‘ve been busy reading and

learning about the events that led

up to the tragic day when 6,000

innocent people were burned to

death or forced to jump to their

deaths. I have learned some dis—

turbing things about how our own

— government has helped to create

the monsters that have attacked us,

and about the threat religious fun—

£ damentalism 

Jerry had an in—

teresting theo—

Fo g to a |

discussion on

Robertson‘s

700 Club in  

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.

poses to free—

dom every —

where.

What we

have witnessed

is the unfortu—  

which they both

agreed that God allowed the Sept.

11 tragedy to punish secular hu—

manists, gays and lesbians, femi—

nists and women who exercise their

reproductive rights to stop un—

wanted pregnancies.

In the words of Falwell, "God

continues to lift the curtain and al—

low the enemies of America to give

us probably what we deserve."

James Dobson chimed in agree—

ment on the Focus on the Family

radio program stating that the at—

tacks "are God‘s way of punishing

the wicked"

nate result of

"blowback," a term used in intelli— _. ees A
*verbatim exchangfolaetween Jerry Falwell and Pat

he Club," September 13, 2001.gence parlance when an operation

turns on its creators." _
Take Bin Laden, the most

wanted man in the world, for ex—
ample. His army was trained and
militarily supplied by the CIA in
the "holy war" against the Soviet

Union in Afghanistan in the 1980s.
Ronald Reagan referred to his

band of thugs as "freedom fight—
ers." After the withdrawal of the
Soviet Army, Pakistan threw its
support behind a band of young
Islamic mullahs who came out of
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THIS HAS BEEN A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

THESE TERRORISTS HAVE STRUCK A BLOW

NOT JUST AGAINST TWO CITIES, BUT AGAINST

EACH AND EVERY ONE

coe nespente OF US...92.

 

I REALLY BELIEVE THAT THE PAGANS AND THE

ABORTIONISTS AND THE FEMINISTS AND THE GAYS

AND LESBIANS WHO ARE ACTIVELY TRYING TO

MAKE THAT AN ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE, THE ACLU,

    

  

 

PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY—ALL OF THEM WHO

HAVE TRIED TO SECULARIZE AMERICA—I POINT TH

FINGER IN THEIR FACE AND SAY,

"YOU HELPED THIS HAPPEN!‘
C

‘s=

Robertson on "T

the refugee camps and became
known as theTaliban, on which the
United States hasjust declared war.
~Bin Laden went on to extend his

organization to include Islamic
fundamentalists throughout the re—
gion andturned his holy war on the
West after the Gulf War.

~ does militant Islam hate
about the West? Part of the answer
is that our government has sup—
ported repressive governments and
leaders which have used U.S.—made
guns and missiles on Muslims, and
inflicted muchsuffering on their
people through military actions and
sanctions. &

The larger reason, however, is
that these religious fanatics fear
—and hate that which all religious
fundamentalists Kate—Western
culture, particularly the enlighten—
ment tradition which emphasizes
reason, individual freedom, re—
straint on the power of government
and a secular state.

These are the same things that
the Christian Right in the United

LCT T—LRK—S5

% The Triangle Journal News welcomes

oar letters from its readers. Letters should be be as
short as reasonable and typed ifpossible. Although

names may be withheld on request, all letters should be

signed and include a phone numberfor verification.
Anonymous letters will not be printed. All letters

are subject to editing for spelling, punctuation

and grammar. However, everyeffort will be made

      

 

States oppose—the very things
Jerry Falwell and Pat Robertson
said have caused God to "lift his
protection from us."

If you want to see what would
happen if religious fundamentalists
controlled the United States, look
no further than the religious tyran—
nies in the countries ruled by mili—
tant Muslims where women are
subjugated to men, humanists and
atheists are tortured and killed, and
homosexuals are imprisoned or put
to death. & P

In Egypt, 52 men arrested in
August in a gay club are being tried
for "contempt of religion" and "ob—
scene behavior." They have been
beaten and tortured and may be
sentenced to death.

In Pakistan, Dr. Younis Shaikh,
a medical lecturer and humanist,
has been sentenced to death for vio—
lating that country‘s notorious blas—
phemy laws for unacceptable
statements made about
Mohammed. Like many Muslim
countries, it is illegal to teach any

to maintain the original intent of the writer. Letters should bemailed

to: Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 381 11—0485 or

faxed to (901) 454—1411. Our e—mail address is MemphisTJIN@aol.com.

Reader Thanks

Us for Online

Edition

I just wanted to thank you for
_ providing an online edition of your

newspaper. I rarely go out to the
bars anymore and this gives me an
opportunity to read your paper

without having to go out to actu—
ally find a copy. :

I have a couple of questions: Are
you planning to archive past issues
of the paper on the website. You
used to be distributed in the adult
bookstores, why aren‘t you avail—
able there anymore?

Thanks for the compliment. We
experimented with a couple of _

IN RESPONSE, THERE ARE SIGNS THAT
AMERICANS ARE PULLING TOGETHER AS
ONE. REPUBLICAN OR DEMOCRAT, YOUNG
AND OLD, NO CAVATTER g cess

/l‘19     

—BECAUSE SOMETIMES

1T TAKES A GREAT TRAGEDY

TO BRING OUT THE BEST

IN PEOPLE.

religion other than Islam in Paki—

stan.

In country after country where .

religious fundamentalists have

gained political power and estab—

lished theocratic governments, in—

dividual human rights. are

sacrificed at the altar of obedience

to God. Religious theocracies im—

pose authoritarian governments

that stamp out religious freedom,

freedom ofspeech, sexual freedom,

gender equality and other residues

of "modernity". s

We must unite, not to kill more

innocent people, but to defend our

freedom from religious fanatics in

this country and around the world.

Let us defend the Constitution and

the enlightenment principles upon

which it was established from the

forces of religious extremism—

from within or without.

Jim Maynard is the founder of

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists

& Humanists (GALAH).

website designs and came to the

conclusion that simple was better.

Rather than spending hours and

hours adapting the paper to the

web, we decided to simply upload

the entire layout design and let

people read it that way. By keep—

ing it simple, we are able to get the

website updated completely on the

same day the paper is printed. We

are also able to upload informa—

tion to our "Late Breaking News"

page to disseminate stories that

happen after we go to press.

As far as the adult bookstores

are concerned, the owners have

made a business decision not to

allocate spaceforfree publications

and do not distribute them any

longer. While we believe that dis—

tribution of the Triangle Journal

News would increasetheir traffic,

they obviously feel otherwise.

—Eds.
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A Pfizer Company

VIRACEPT®

(nelfinavir mesylate)

Tablets and Oral Powder

information for Patients
about VIRACEPT® (Vi—ra—cept)

Generic Name: neffinavir (nel—FIN—na—veer) mesylate

For the Treatment or Human
immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Infection

HeasereadhisinimmafimfirehllybeforetaldngflMAlsomieasemm
this leaflet each time you renew the prescription, just in case anything has
changed. This is a summary and not a replacement for a careful discussion
waourdactorYouandyourdoctorshoulddilRACEPTwhenyoustan
taking this medication and at regular checkups. You should remain under a
doctor‘s care when taking VIRACEPT andshould not change or stop treatment
without first talking with your doctor.

Alert: Find out about medicinesthat should NOT be taken withVIRACEPT.
Please also read the section "MEDICINES YOU SHOULD NOTTAKEWITH VIRACEPT".

WHAT IS VIRACEPT ANDHOW DOES IT WORK?

VIRACEPT is used in combination with other antiretroviral drugs in the treatment
of people with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. Infection with HIV
leads to the destruction of CD4T cells,which are important to the immune system.

~ After a large number of CD4 cells have been destroyed, the infected person
develops acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS).

_VIRACEPT works by blocking HIV protease (a protein—cutting enzyme), whichis
required for HIV to multiply. VIRACEPT has been shown to significantly reduce the
amount of HIV in the blood. Although VIRACEPT is not a cure for HIV orAIDS, VIRACEPT
can help reduce your risk for death and iliness associated with HIV. Patients who
tooleRACE’TalsohadslgmfiwntlncreaseslnmenumberofCMceuoount

VIRACEPT should be taken together with other antiretroviral drugs such as
Retrovir® (Zidovudine, AZT), Epivir®(amivudine, 3TC), or Zerit® (stavudine, d4T).
Taking VIRACEPT in combination with other antiretroviral drugs reduces the
amountof HIV in the body (viral load) and raises CD4 counts.

VIRACEPT may be taken by adults, adolescents, and children 2years of age or
oldersuldmlnmiamsyoungermanZyearsufagearemmalongplace

~ DOES VIRACEPT CURE HIV OR AIDS?

VIRACEPT is nota cure for HIV infection orAIDS. People taking VIRACEPT may still
develop opportunistic infections or other conditions associated with HIV infection.
Some ofthese conditions are pneumonia, herpes virus infections, Mycobacterium
avium complex (MAC) infections, and Kaposi‘s sarcoma. f

There is no proof that VIRACEPT can reduce the risk of transmittingHIV to others
through sexual contact or blood contamination.

WHO SHOULD OR SHOULD NOTTAKE VIRACEPT?

Together with your doctor, you need to decide whetherVIRACEPT is appropriate
‘ou. In making your decision, thefollowing should be considered:

gles: If you have had a serious allergic reaction to VIRACEPT, you must
ize VIRACEPT. You should also inform your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist of
wnallergmlnwbstamsuchasofiermeducmwjoods preservatives,

  

  

 

  re pregnant:The effects of VIRACEPT on pregnant women or their unborn
are not known. If you are pregnant or plan to become pregnant, you should

««: doctor before taking VIRACEPT.
srebreast—feeding: You should discuss with your doctor the best way to

ir Raby. You should be aware that if your baby does not already have HIV,
‘hance that it can be transmitted through breast—feeding. Women

* breast—feed if they have HIV.
: IRACEPT is available for the treatment of children 2 through 13 years

< v4> HIV. There is a powder form of VIRACEPT that can be mixed with milk,
wla, or foods like pudding. Instructions on how to take VIRACEPT powder
d in a latersection that discusses how VIRACEPT Oral Powder should

   

U <=, nave liver disease: VIRACEPT has not been studied in people with liver
dissas=. if you have liver disease, you should tell your doctor before taking VIRACEPT.

sedical problems: Cerram medical problems may affect the use of

  

diahetss mellitus, or an increase in thirst and/or frequent urination.

Changes in bodyfat have been seen in some patients taking protease inhibitors.
These changes may include incrgased amount of fat in the upper back and neck
("buffalo hump"), breast, and around the trunk. Loss of fat from the face, legs
and arms may also happen. The causeand long—term health effects of these
conditions are not known at this time.

CAN VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WITH OTHER MEDICATIONS?

VIRACEPT may interact with other drugs, including those you take without a
prescription. You must discuss with your doctor any drugs that you are taking
or are planning to take before you take VIRACEPT.

Medicinesyoushould not take with VIRACEPT:

Propulsid®(cisapride, for heartburn)

Cordarone® (amiodarone, for irregular heartbeat)

Quinidine (for irregular heartbeat), also known as Quinaglute®, Cardioquin®,
Quinidex®, and others

‘Ergot derivatives (Cafergot® and others, for migraine headache)

. Halcion® (triazolam)

Versed® (midazolam)

Mevacor® (lovastatin, for cholesterol lowering)

Zocor® (simvastatin, for cholesterol lowering)

Taking the above drugs with VIRACEPT may cause serious and/or life—threatening
adverse events. <=

Rifampin® (for mberculosis),alsoknownasniméctane®, Rifadin®, Rifater®,
or Rifamate® $ f é

This drug reduces blood levels of VIRACEPT.

Dose reduction required if you take VIRACEPT with: Mycobutin®(rifabutin,
for MAC); you will need to take a lower dose of Mycobutin.

A change of therapy should be considered if you are taking VIRACEPT with:

Phenobarbital 3

Phenytoin (Dilantin® andothers)

Carbamazepine (Tegreto!® and others)

ThweagenlsmayreducbméanmntofvaCEFrinmmoodandmkeit
less effective
OMWwpfivw(“mep|ll")

If you are taking the pill to prevent pregnancy, youshoulduseadrfferenttypeof
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Special considerations

Beforeyou take Viagra® (sildenafil) with VIRACEPT, talk to your doctor about
possible drug interactions and side effects. If you takeViagra andVIRACEPT together,
you may be at increased risk of side effects ofViagra such as low blood pressure,
visual changes, and penile erection lasting more than 4 hours. If an erection —
lasts longer than 4 hours, you should seek immediate medical assistance to avoid
permanent damage to your penis. Your doctor can explain these symptoms to you.

It is not recommended to take VIRACEPT with thecholesterol—lowering drugs
Mevacor® (lovastatin) or Zocor® (simvastatin) because of possible drug interactions. —
There is also an increased risk of drug interactions between VIRACEPT and .
Lipitor® (atorvastatin) and Baycol® (cerivastatin); talk to your doctor before you
take either of these cholesterol reducing drugs with VIRACEPT.

Taking St. John‘s wort (hypericum perforatum), anherbal product sold as a
— dietary supplement, or products containing St. John‘s wort with VIRACEPT is not
recommended. Talk with your doctor if you are taking or areplanning to take
St. John‘s wort. Taking St. John‘s wort may decreaseVIRACEPT levels and lead
M|ncreawwmlloadandpossblemmnemwmmmm
to other antiretroviral drugs.

mmwmnmsnmwnummmmuss?

Taking VIRACEPT together with other anti—HIV drugs increases their ability to fight
the virus. It also reduces the opportunity for resistant viruses to grow. Based on
your history of taking other anti—HIV medicine, your doctor will direct you on how
mtakeVIRACEPTandotherann-meedmnes These drugs should be taken in
a certain order or at specific times.Thswnlldependonhowmwumosaday
each medicine should be taken. It will also depend on whether it should be taken

— with or without food.. _ é

_ Nucleosideanalogues: No drug interaction problems were seen when VIRACEPT _
was given with:

Retrovir (zidovudine, AZT)

Epivir (lamivudine, 3TC)

Zerit (stavudine, d4T) —

Videx® (didanosine, dd!)

if you are taking both Videx (ddl) and VIRACEPT:
Videx should be taken without food, on an empty stomach. Therefore, you
should take VIRACEPT with food one hourafterormoremantwo hours before
you take Videx.

Nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTis):

When VIRACEPT is taken together with:

Viramune® (nevirapine)

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood is unchanged. A dose adjustment is not
needed when VIRACEPT is used with Viramune.

Sustiva‘" (efavirenz)

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood may be increased. A dose adjustment is
not needed when VIRACEPT is used with Sustiva.

. Other NNRTis

VIRACEPT has not been studied with other NNRTis.

Other protease inhibitors:

When VIRACEPT is taken together with:

Crixivan® (indinavir)

— The amount of bothdrugs in your blood may be increased. Currently, there are
no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.

Norvir‘" (ritonavir)

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood may be increased. Currently, there are
no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.

Invirase® (saquinavir)

The amount of saquinavir in your blood may be increased. Currently, there are
no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.

WHAT ARE THE SIDE EFFECTS OF VIRACEPT?

Like all medicines, VIRACEPT can cause side effects. Most of the side effects
experienced with VIRACEPT have been mild to moderate. Diarrhea is the most .
common side effect in people taking VIRACEPT,and most adult patients had at least
mild diarrhea atsome point during treatment. In clinical studies, about 15—20%
of patients receiving VIRACEPT 750 mg (three tablets) three times daily or 1250
mg(fivetab|els)h~oumesdaltyhadfourornmlnosestoolsaday In most cases,
diarrhea can be controlled using antidiarrheal medicines, such as Imodium® A—

. D (loperamide) and others, which are available without a prescription.

Other side effects that occurred in 2% or more of patients receiving VIRACEPT
include nausea, gas and rash.

There were other side effects noted in clinical studies that occurred in less than
2% of patients receiving VIRACEPT. However, these side effects may have been
due to other drugs that patients were taking or to the iliness itself. Except for
diarrhea, there were not many differences in side effects in patients who took

VIRACEPT along with otherdrugs compared with those who took only the other
drugs. For a complete list of side effects, ask your doctor, nurse, orpharmacist.

WWITAKEVIRAGH’T?

VIRACEPTlsavallableoniyvamywrdocWSprwcflptm Your doctor may
prescribe the light blue VIRACEPT Tablets either as 1250 mg (five tablets) taken
two times a day or as 750 mg (threetablets) taken three times a day. VIRACEPT
slunldalwaysbeiakenwrhamealorallgmmwnmmbleisarefilm-
coated to help make the tablets easier to swallow.

Take VIRACEPT exactly as directedbyyour doctor. Domtmeaseordeu‘ease
any dose or the number of doses per day. Also, take this medicine for the exact
period of time that your doctor has instructed. Do not stop taking VIRACEPT
without first consulting with your doctor, even if you are feeling better.

Only take medicine that has been prescribed specifically for you. Do not give
MIRACEPT to others or take medicine prescribed for someone else.

The dosing of UIRACEPT may be different for you than for other patients. Follow
the directions from your doctor, exactly aswritten on the label. The amount
of VIRACEPT in the blood should remain somewhat consistent over time. Missing
doses will cause the concentration of VIRACEPT to decrease; therefore, you
should not miss any doses. However, if you miss a dose, you should take the
doseassoonaspmbleandmmtakeyournextwheduleddweandfum
doses as originally scheduled.

~ Dosing in adults (including children 14 years of age and older)

The recommended adult dose of VIRACEPT is 1250 mg (five tablets) taken two
times a day or 750 mg (three tablets) taken three times a day. Each dose should
be taken with a meal or light snack.

‘Dosing in children 2 to 13 years of age

The VIRACEPT dose in children depends on their weight. The recommended
dose is 20 to 30 mg/kg(or 9 to 14 mg/pound) per dose, taken three times daily
with a meal or light snack. This can be administered either in tablet form or, in

~ children unable to take tablets, as VIRACEPT Oral Powder.

Dose instructions will be provided by the child‘s doctor. The dose will be given
three times daily using the measuring scoop provided, a measuring teaspoon, or
one or more tablets depending on the weight and age of the child. The amount
of oral powder or tablets to be given to a child is described in the chart below.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pediatric Dose to Be Administered Three Times Daily

Body Weight _ Number of Number of Number of

Kg Lb _ Level Scoops* LevelTM Tablets
7 to <8.5 15.5 to <18.5 4

8.5 to <10.5. 18.5 to <23 5 5G 1/4 : ==

10.5 to <12 23 to <26.5 6 112 —

12 to <14 26.5 to <31 7 13/4 —
14 to <16 31 to <35 8 2 a=

16 to <18 35 to <39.5 9 2 1/4 __ —
18 to <23 39.5 to <50.5 10 21/2 2

>23 >50.5 15 3 3/4 3   

In measuring oral powder, the scoop or teaspoon shouldbe level.

* 1 level scoop contains 50 mg of VIRACEPT. Use only the scoop provided with
yourVIRACEPT bottle.

{ 1 level teaspoon contains 200 mg of VIRACEPT. Note: Anwlmtuspoon
used for medication should be used for measuring VIRACEPT Oral
Powder. Ask your pharmacist to make sure you have a medication dispensing
teaspoon.

How should VIRACEPT Oral Powder be prepared?

The oral powder may be mixed with a small amount of water, milk, formula,
soy formula, soy milk, dietary supplements, or dairy foods such as pudding or
ice cream. Once mixed, the entire amount must be taken to obtain the full dose.

Do not mix the powder with any acidic food or juice, such as orangeor grapefruit
juice, apple juice, or apple sauce, because this may create a bitter taste.

Once the powder is mixed, it may be stored at room temperature or refrigerated
for up to 6 hours. Do not heat the mixed dose once it has been prepared.

Do not add water to bottles of oral powder.

VIRACEPT powderis supplied with a scoop for measuring. For help in determining
meemctdoseofpuwderforyourchlld please ask your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist.

VIRACEPT Oral Powder contains aspartame, a low—calorie sweetener, and
. therefore should not be taken by children with phenylketonuria (PKU).

— HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE STORED?

Keep VIRACEPT and all other medicines out of the reach of children. Keep bottle
closed and store at room temperature (between 59°F and 86°F) away from
sources of moisture such as a sink or other damp place. Heat and moisture

may reduce the effectiveness of VIRACEPT.

Do not keep medicine that is out of date or that you no longer need. Be sure
thatif you throw any medicine away, it is out of the reach of children.

Discuss all questions about your health with your doctor. If you have questions
aboutVIRACEPT or any other medication you are taking, ask your doctor, nurse,
or pharmacist. You can also call 1.888.VIRACEPT (1.888.847.2237) toll free.

Call 1.888.VIRACEPT >

VIRACEPT and Agouron are registered trademarks ofAgouron Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Copyright ©2001, Agouron Pharmaceuticals, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Playhouse Sets Candlelight Vigil in

Honor of Matthew Shepard

Violence and hatred touch the

life of every person. No matter

where a person may be in the world

— acts of hatred touch our lives.

This has been made ever so clear

to us in light of the recent terrorist

attacks here in the United States.

For this reason, Playhouse on

the Square and The Circuit Play—

house are hosting a candlelight

vigil in connection with their pro—

duction of The Laramie Project.

The evening will commemorate the

third year anniversary ofthe tragic

death of 21—year—old Matthew

Shepard.

We hope this will encourage an

open dialogue to help bring these

senseless acts of violence and hate

to a close.

How to get your group involved:

Call Playhouse on the Square at

725—0776 and leave your group

name, a contact person and phone

number with the receptionist. This

will be used to finalize details and

get an estimate of how many

people to expect at the vigil.

What do you need to do: It‘s

very simple. Among your group,

congregation or organization

gather as many participants who

are willing to join in this effort and

select a starting point for your si—

lent march. Let us know at Play—

house where your group intends on

marching from to be at the vigil by

10:40 p.m. on Fri., Oct. 12. We

 

National Coming Out Day

Picnic Set for Oct. 7

MEMPHIS — In the wake of

the tragedies that struck the nation

on Sept. 11, Memphis Pride Inc.

feels it‘s more important than ever.

for people in Memphis and the

Mid—South area who identify as

gay.. lesbian, bisexual or

transgendered to celebrate their

freedom.

To this end, MPI will celebrate

National Coming Out Day on Sun.,

Oct. 7. from noon to 4 p.m. in

Overton Park. The annual NCOD

picnic will be held in the same lo—

cation as last year‘s NCOD picnic,

near the Doughboy statue.

There will be barbecue, hot

dogs, veggie burgers, beans, cole

slaw, soft drinks and bottled water

for purchase to help create the per—

fect picnic setting.

For those who missed the Sept.

17 annual meeting of MPI, the MPI

board of directors announced that,

according to the annual financial

report, MPI is back in the black.

As of Aug. 31, MPI‘s bank ac— _

count stood at $1,992.01, reported

Tim Johnson, MPI treasurer. In

making his report to the commu—

nity, Johnson also said all outstand—

ing debts, with the exception of

two, have been paid. The remain—

ing two debts are being looked at

further by the board in an effort to

determine their status.

will assist in figuring out how long

it will take to get your group to the

site.

All you need to provide are

people who are willing to support

the vision of peace and pay tribute

to those who have suffered from

these acts of violence. __

Bring your candle, an open mind,

the belief in peace, and join us. __

Any questions, comments or for

further information please contact:

Courtney Oliver, 901—725—0776 or

Eric Roux, ‘or

Ruuster75@aol.com (Please list

VIGIL in the subject).

AIDS Healing

Service Set

for Oct. 14

Calvary Episcopal Church in

downtown Memphis will be host—

ing the Memphis Interfaith AIDS

Healing Service at 6 p.m. on Sun.,

Oct. 14.

The service "is always one of

the most powerful and unifying

worship experiences of the year,"

according to Rev. Doug Bailey,

rector of Calvary Church and

founder of the healing service.

This year the Rev. Dr. Scott

Morris, founder and executive di—

rector of the Church Health Center

will be the preacher.

Recent guest preachers have in—

cluded Rev. Dr. Kenneth Corr of

the First Baptist Church of Mem—

phis, Rev. Chery! Cornish of First

Congregational Church and Rev.

Kenneth Whalum, Jr. of New

Olivet Baptist Church.

 

Dr. Michael Hayre Dies

Dr. Michael Hayre, a veterinar—

ian whose interest in treating pets

expanded to include research and

biotechnology, died Aug. 30 at the

Regional Medical Center at Mem—

phis. He was 49.

He died a day after he was

struck by a cab while jogging near

Poplar and White Station. The ac—

cident happened at 6:18 a.m. near

his East Memphis home.

Dr. Hayre moved to Memphis

in 1999 to join St. Jude Children‘s

Research Hospital as vice president

of comparative medicine and direc—

tor of the animal resources center.

Hayre recently moved to Mem—

phis from New York and was a

generous supporter of the Lesbian

& Gay Coalition for Justice and the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Commu—

nity Center.

Hayre was the main donor who

helped LGCJ sponsor The Times of

Harvey Milk at last year‘s Twinkie

Museum Film Festival.

He was also a generous donor

to the community center.

Dr. Hayre graduated from

Cumberland College and earned

his doctor of veterinary medicine

degree at Tuskegee University. He

later. completed a four—year resi—

dency:in laboratory animal medi—

cine at the Walter Reed Army

Institute of Research in Washing—

ton.

Dr. Hayre leaves a daughter,

Kate Hayre of Memphis, and his

grandmother, Anne Hayre of

Barbourville, Ky.

 

ages 20 and 29.

of Prescott).

ture events.

or DarrenBurns66@aol.com

20—Something Support

Group Established

Recognizing a gap incommunity support services, MGLCC

has created a young adults group for the GLBT community.

The group will be open to any young adult between the

The next meeting will be Thurs., Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the

Starbuck‘s Coffee Shop at 4465 Poplar Avenue (on the corner

§ Scheduled for discussion will be organizational and lead—

ership structure, permanent meeting times, and planning fu—

For more information, contact Darren Burns at 857—5224

 

 

 

 

Sunvbay Morning

Sunvay Evening

Wermesoay Evenms

Living Words

Christian Church

]. Kyle Dearen, Pastor

wo WN.Garkant»

TW 38104

Phone 270o—t77

10 a.m.

6 p.m.

7 pM.

 

"And in accordance with this will of God, we

have been made holy, consecrated, and

sanctified through the offering made once for

all of the body of Jesus Christ"

Hebrews 10:10 AMP

Join us as we praise and worship

 

NAME

 

Buy a Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s only Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

for yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $20 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait

for the news.

 

ADDRESS 

CITY

PHONE

STATE ZIP

Our Awsome God!

 

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

§ P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485
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First—Ever SOutheasfiti-RegionalGayMen‘s Health Summit aSuccess
The first Southeast RegionalGay Men‘s Health Summit, heldon Jekyll Island, Ga., from Aug.— Relationship."23—26, far exceeded the expecta—tions ofits planners, with 125 par—ticipants in attendance.The attendees, with represen—tation from the states of Tennes—see, Kentucky, North Carolina,South Carolina, Georgia andFlorida, reflected the diversity ofthe region, including Caucasian,African—American, Latino/His—panic and Native American gaymen, from urban to rural areas.The summit‘s program sched—ule featured a wide array of top—ics, which ranged from personalhealthcare and resource develop—ment, to community building andspiritual growth. Selected work—shop titles included "Being Gayand Being a Man;" " Healing theReligious Wounds;" " Sexual Ad—diction — A Web of Denial,

Shame, and Secrecy;" and "Un—derstanding a Bondage—Degrada—
tnon/Sadomasochlsm

Highlights included the
summit‘s plenary speakers. Dr.
Earl Fox, the opening plenary
speaker, addressed the need for
more focused healthcare net—
works for gay men to be estab—
lished. Fox,one of the highest
ranking "out" gay men in the
Clinton Administration and
former administrator of the
Health Resources and Services
Administration, now serves as
director of the Johns Hopkins Ur—
ban Health Institute in Baltimore,
Md.

The plenary speaker was Dr.
Tony Mills, a leading internal
medicine specialist based in

. Beverly Hills, Calif., who spe—
cializes in gay men‘s health. Dr.

Mills addressed the top 10 health

issues affecting gay men today.
Both Dr. Mills andDrFox were

© born iin the South.:
The summit‘s closmg plenary

speaker was Keith Boykin, author
of Respecting the Soul and One
More River to Cross: Black and

Gay in America. Boykin is a
graduate of Harvard Law School,
and he served two years in the
White House as a special assis—
tant to President Clinton. He de—
livered .a moving speech
encouraging summit participants
to address issues of body, mind
and soul.

The participants, 46 of whom
were scholarship recipients, rated
the conference highly and ex—
pressed appreciation for the
summit‘s program content. Addi—
tionally, there was overwhelming

support for another summit next

year, and at the same location.
The Clarion Resort Buccaneer

Thas extended aninvitation for the

summit to return.

Although there had been prior
threats of protests and disruptions
ofthe conference, no interruptions

in the programs were experienced.
The host committee used the sum—

mit as an opportunity to educate
hotel personnel and local commu—
nity members about the issues fac—
ing gay and lesbian persons.

The Clarion Resort Buccaneer,
the Jekyll Island Authority, and the
Georgia State Patrol were wonder—
fully supportive and focused in
their efforts to help ensure that the
summit was held in a positive and
inviting environment, and that the
summit enjoyed a successful con—
clusion.

Summit organizers gratefully
acknowledge the support of the
summit‘s sponsors, all who con—

tributed to the Summit being pos—

sible and its success. Summit

sponsors were: Platinum—Abbott
Laboratories, Inc.; Centers for Dis— ..
ease Control, Dupont Pharmaceu—
ticals Co. and GayWired.com;

Gold—Agouron Pharmaceuticals,
Inc., and the Gill Foundation; Sil—

AID Atlanta, Central City
AIDS Network, John D. Evans
Foundation, Express Gay News,
Kent Richard Hofmann Founda—

     

tion, Miamigo, PhRMA, and
Southern Voice; and Bronze—Al—
liance of AIDS Services—Carolina,
Metrolina AIDS Project and Jim
Oliver.

Plans have already begun for the
second annual Southeast Regional
Gay Men‘s Health summit. If you
would like more information about
getting involved with the Summit,
from serving on the planning com—
mittee to sponsorship opportuni—

ties, contact either Chris Parsons,

at ©404—870—7822, or Jeff
Wilkinson, at 305—532—1033.

 

Army Publishes First Training Guide on ‘Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell‘

WASHINGTON — Service—
members Legal Defense Network
(SLDN) has praised a recent
Army publication on "Don‘t Ask,
Don‘t Tell, Don‘t Pursue, Don‘t
Harass," the military‘s anti—gay
policy.

The Department of the Army
published Dignity & Respect: A
Training Guide on Homosexual
Conduct Policy, earlier this sum—
mer. Designed in comic book
format, the guide covers the

policy‘s definition of homosexual
conduct, the investigation pro—
cess, the rights of soldiers who
are targeted for investigation and
the commander‘s role in investi—
gations involving sexual orienta—
tion, as well as a comprehensive
section on harassment.

"The guide is the first publi—
cation from any branch of the ser—
vice that attempts to explain, in
comprehensive and clear lan
guage, exactly what the military‘s

 

901/272—7922
794 S. Cooper
Memphis, TN 38194

Records&CDs

Sun, 1—6:30 pm
Mon—Sat, 11:30 am—6:30 pm
Email: LstChaCDs@aolt.com

   

WOLF RIVER

PLUMBING & PIPING

RESIDENTIAL _

COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS

REMODELING

NEW CONSTRUCTION

BACKFLOW PREVENTION
INSTALLED/CERTIFIED/REPAIRED

#BF 1540

853—5506
LICENSED « BONDED

#PO783
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policy on lesbian, gay and bi—
sexual service personnel says,"
said SLDN Executive Director C.
Dixon Osburn.

"The other services should fol—
low the Army‘s lead and make
similar publications available for

their troops. While we do not
agree with current policy, as long
as Congress makes it the law of
the land, soldiers should know
what the rules are and command—
ers should stop asking, pursuits
and harassment."

In addition to explaining the
policy, the guide alsolists a num—
ber of resources for soldiers, not—
ing which Army personnel are
considered confidential. There is
also a special note to Army lead—
ers, noting that "Proactive train—
ing and the prevention of any
potential harassment conditions

will help to build the environment
of trust and teamwork essential to
mission accomplishment." The
guide concludes by stating that
"Harassment will not be toler—
ated."

SLDN also commended the
Army for its training policies in

"Conduct Unbecoming," the
group‘s Seventh Annual Report,
released in March.

B"We remain encouraged by
the Army‘s commitment to train—

ing their troops on the policy,"
Osburn said. "The publication of
Dignity & Respect is a significant
sign that Army leaders are trying
to do what‘s right for our soldiers
under the constraints of current
law." f

Copies of the publication are
available from SLDN.

SLDN is an independent na—
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THE MID—TOWNERS

New Friends — Old Friends

Maybe Even a Date!!

No Politics — Just Fun

James Bailey 342—4630

or Linda Etherton 323—3111

Advertising space donated as a.public service of the Triangle Journal News

Fun with a Ball

Call

 

tional legal aid and watchdog or—

ganization that assists men ‘and

women in the military who face

witch hunts, death threats, harass—

ment and discharge under "Don‘t

Ask, Don‘t Tell, Don‘t Pursue,

Don‘t Harass." SLDN has di—

rectly assisted more than 2,900

military members. For copies of

SLDN‘s Seventh Annual Report

on "Don‘t Ask, Don‘ t Tell, Don‘t

Pursue, Don‘t Harass" visit

SLDN‘s web site at

www.sldn.org.

 

Take

Pictures?

Share

them with

us!

 

Send your pictures to:

TJN

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111

or email to

memphisTJN@aol.com

(Please send

seperately as

attachments)
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"Memphis" f H0aL25f Dance Bar ...

,, MPULSE
.. do something IMPULSIVE !!!

All Dance ... All the Time —

— Featuring —
—~—Hottest Dance Mixes from" [

DJ Skittlebrau

Large Dual Level Dance Floor

Surround Sound & Lighting System

_ Armed Security

— Grand Opening —
Saturday, October 20‘" at10 pm

~ 2865 Walnut Grove
(Formerly "In the Grove")

www.impulsememphis.com
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ANDNOWAWORD FROM

YOUR TEETH...

     

 

Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatment is our

business. Best of all ...

we do it with a soft,
Painful teeth

gentle touch.
swollen gums,

unsightly staing and bad breath... We are a young and groWing dental
These are messages from your teeth ; ; la a

—_ practice which prides iteelf on_ which say, "We need help!" ;
. f fairness and open—mindednese,.
‘Make your teeth feel good again! ’

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen. _

General Dentistry _

 

 fe J

 

79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) « Memphis, TN 38104—2815 (”AT— A\

—*

| I
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Positive Living Center Open to Serve HIV/AIDS Community

.The Positive Living Center,

Friends For Life‘s newest program,

debuted to excellent reviews at the

annual Cooper—Young Festival on

Sept. 15. The center utilizes three

rooms and shared space in the First

Congregational Church, 1000

South. Cooper. ;

One room serves as a drop—in

center with couches and chairs, a

— TV with cable, board games and

dart board. It is envisioned that this

room will increase socialization

and create recreation opportunities

for persons affected by HIV/AIDS.

A "meditation room" offers a

quiet space where persons affected

by HIV/AIDS can experience

aromatherapy and massage while

regaining their inner strength. It

features two electric massage

chairs, a massage table, 120—gallon

aquarium and a music system.

A third room serves as a re—

source library containing an exten—

sive selection of books, periodicals,

pamphlets and brochures concern—

ing the latest information about

HIV/AIDS. Clients will also have

three computers equipped for

internet access available.

The Positive Living Center will

be open Tuesday—Saturday from

noon to 8 p.m. which means that

PWAs who work during the day

Three computers installedin the Center‘s resource libraiy allow clients to access the
internet. The computers will be connected to Roadrunner for speedier access.

 

      

 

  

can take advantage of the services.
The services offered at the Posi—

tive Living Center will be provided
by volunteer professionals from the
community and linkages with or—
ganizations such as the Hope and
Healing Center, Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community Center and
other groups have been made to en-V
hance the services.

The services will be available _
not only to persons with HIV/
AIDS, but also to their caregivers
and to others affected by the dis—
ease. All services provided are free
of charge to the participants.

 

 

  

 

   

 

   

  

  

 

  

  
  

 

   

 

  

                  

"Soan®

HYPNOTHERAPY
* Stop Smoking
* Weight Loss / Eating Disorders
* Memory and Study Skills
*—Stress and Anxiety
* Sexual Dysfunction
* PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder)

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
* Individual Therapy
* Group Therapy
* Adolescent Therapy
* Marriage & Family Therapy

Right: The PLC‘s drop—in room.

Office Hours by Appointment
Insurance Accepted

Eric Cassius, LPC, CHT
815 Mt. Moriah Road

685—5491

Left: The PLC‘s Resource Library caish@acl.com 2]

SSAGE

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

GENTLE, RELAXING

FULL BODY MASSAGE

y epl IN/OUT CALLS

— 761‘7977¥ 7rGIFT' cEnflFpMss '

eCenter‘smassagec. Valrs. Splrltual Resources _

in the MemphisArea
Cal aryEpiscopalChurch —52 6602 - I

  

   Left: PLC‘s Executive
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Pentagon May Suspend Discharges;
‘Don‘t Ask; Don‘t Tell‘;Policy Still in Effect

It was revealed Sept. 20 that inlight ofpending military action andthe need to keep the military at fullforce, the Pentagon has authorizedthe issuance of a "stop loss" ordersuspending discharges—includingthose ofservicemembers who haveidentified themselves as gay, les—bian or bisexual and would other—wise be discharged under the"Don‘t Ask; Don‘t Tell"policy. Asimilar order was issued during thePersian GulfWar under the admin—istration ofPresident George H.W.Bush. The servicemembers whocame out in the interim were dis—charged after the crisis passed andthe suspension was lifted.The National Gay and LesbianTask Force cautioned that this po—tential action does not indicate arepeal or change to the existing

   

    

  

: Which gay élub was
"‘\ e only one to have an

, international presence at

é

. «xy

SQUARES

‘g Come see what the

excitement is about!.

' New Fall Class
4 Forming

J ___ Join Us — f

‘\‘Thurs., Oct 18 |/‘

at 7 p.m.
Dinner and Dancing

"Don‘t Ask; Don‘t Tell" policy.
"This ‘stop loss‘ order shows

the abject hypocrisy of the ‘Don‘t
Ask; Don‘t Tell policy," said Lorri
L. Jean, executive director of
NGLTE.

"Civil rights are not a matter of
convenience. If gay, lesbian and
bisexual servicemembers are quali—
fied to serve in times ofnational
crisis, what possible argument can
be made that they are not qualified
to serve openly in times of peace?
Excepting bigotry, there is none."

"In the tragic events of the last
week, the entire nation bore witness
to the fact that heroism and loss of
life know no sexual orientation,"
Jean said.

"The people of this country
overwhelmingly support the right
of gay men and lesbians to serve

\ Prescott Memorial Church ,,"
fl Fellowship Hall —

g Y —— 499 Patterson St.

¥oe4 .— swat

     

    

in the military," Jean continued,
referencing data from the 2000
National Election Survey which
showed that 71.2 percent ofall vot—
ers support such service.

"Once this crisis has subsided,
we call upon American people to
demand the repeal of the ‘Don‘t
Ask; Don‘t Tell‘ policy and thereby
recognize the sacrifice of gay, les—
bian and bisexual servicemembers
during this time of national emer—
gency."

The NGLTF Policy Institute is—
sued a report in June of 2000 based
upon data from the National Elec—
tion Survey showing that 71.2 per—
cent of the voting public supports

the right of gay and lesbian people
to serve openly in military service,
while 22.9 percent are opposed and
5.9 percent are undecided.

This is a marked change since
1992, when 55.4 percent supported
military service. This represents a
nearly 16—point increase in overall
support between 1992 and 2000.

The full analysis of the 2000
NES data can be downloaded and —
read at http://www.ngltf.org/down—
loads/NES2000.pdf.

During the 2000 presidential
campaign, both George W. Bush
and Dick Cheney supported the
current "Don‘t Ask; Don‘t Tell"
policy. However in 1992, after his
 

 

WEBADVICE

WorldWideWeb addresses in the TriangleJournalNewsgenerally
do not contain the "http://" which normally precedes the "www."
in the address because most web browsers no longer require it if
you are already connected to the world wide web. ;
If you have difficulty connecting to some addresses, add "http:/
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BEARS

CLUB NicHt

Sat., Oct. 13 + 10 p.m.
The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar
All Bears & Bear Lovers Welcome...
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press secretary was outed by The

Advocate, then—Defense Secretary

Cheney stated that the claim that

gay or lesbian people represented

a higher security risk than hetero—

sexuals was "a bit of an old

chestnut."

Since the order has not been is—

sued and will likely not be perma—

nent, servicemembers with legal

questions about the order should

seek assistance from

Servicemembers Legal Defense

Network (SLDN) at http://

www.sldn.org or 202—328—3244.

Wiz

Aloysius Home & AIDS Resource Center

VOLUNTEER

OPPORTUNITIES

Join the Friends for Life

Volunteer E—Mail List!

If you would like to hear

about volunteer oppor—

tunities at Friends For Life

and you would like to be

added to this list, please e— °

mail FFLVolunteers—

subscribe@yahoogroups.cont.

If you do not have e—mail

and would like to receive

| phone call reminders, please

call Angela at 272—0855.

If you have any

questions, comments, or

suggestions, please

e—mail Angela at

FFLVolCor@yahoo.com.

 

Advertising space donated as a public

service of the Triangle Journal News

  

 

 

 

Trained in Gestalt and Integrative Psychotherapy _

' Individuals and Couples

«Relationship Issues _

* Goal OrientedPersonal Growth

5Depression/Anxz'ety * Trauma andAddictions

Cordova/Germantown Area (901) 757—7706
Sliding Fee

   
 



Court Sentences Egyptian Minor to Three

Years in Jail in Egyptian Gay Case

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — In the

first verdict issued in the mass

Egyptian gay case that has drawn

worldwide attention, a 1 S—year—old

boy was sentenced on Sept. 18 to

three years in prison.

The youth, who was found

guilty of practicing homosexuality

~ and debauchery, will serve his sen—

tence in a prison for young offend—

ers, a juvenile court ordered.

The youth, who met his verdict

with screams and sobs, underwent

a medical examination to prove he

had committed debauchery, the

court said.

Gasser Abdel—Razek, an Egyp—

tian human rights activist, said the

ruling was "alarming (because) I

believe it is based on what the

judge thinks is socially acceptable

or rejected, which ruins the whole

concept of the rule of law."

The youth, along with 52 other

males, were arrested May 11

aboard a Nile riverboat restaurant

in Cairo.

The trial of the 52 other defen—

dants, which is being conducted in

an emergency state security court,

is expected to resume Sept. 19.

They have all pleaded not guilty.

The court said it used the maxi—

mum penalty against the youth af—

ter he confessed to practicing

homosexuality and being a mem—

ber of a gay organization. Defense

lawyers earlier disputed confes—

sions of some of the defendants,

saying they were made under du—

ress during interrogation.

Debauchery carries a maximum

prison sentence of three years.

The court said the 15—year—old

will remain under police supervi—

sion for three years after his release

from jail. 2

International gay and human

rights groups have condemned the

charges, while the case has rocked

Egypt, a conservative, Islamic—ori—

ented country.

Homosexuality is not explicitly

referred to in the Egyptian legal

system, but a wide range of laws

covering obscenity and public mo—

rality are punishable by jail terms.

 

Powell Swears in Gay U.S.
 

Tom Musbach

Gay.com / PlanetOut.com

Network
 

The second openly gay U.S.

ambassador in history was sworn

in Sept. 19 without the controversy

and media attention that sur—

rounded the first such diplomatic

appointment.

Secretary of State Colin Powell

(pictured) presided over an invita—

tion—only ceremony to swear in

Michael Guest as ambassador to

Romania, according to Kate

Byrnes, spokeswoman for the State

Department‘s Bureau of European

and Eurasian Affairs.

. Nominated by President George

W. Bush, Guest won easy confir—

mation from the Senate last month,

as reported in the Washington Post.

By contrast, the nomination of

James Hormel, an openly gay man

who became ambassador to Lux—

embourg in 1999, was stalled for

two years and became a politically

divisive issue during the presi—

dency of Bill Clinton.

Regarding the lack of contro—

versy around the new ambassador‘s

confirmation, Rep. Barney Frank,

D—Mass., said, "I‘m very pleasantly

surprised. I think it‘s a real mark

of progress."

Rep. Frank also noted a key dif—

ference between the two ambassa—

dors: Michael Guest has been a

senior foreign service member for

years. Formerly the principal

deputy assistant secretary in the

Bureau of Legislative Affairs,

Guest served as deputy chief of

mission in Prague from 1996 to

1999, after serving in several

Washington and overseas posts.

"This appointment was not po—

litical," Frank told the Gay.com/
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Ambassador

PlanetOut.com Network. "He

(Guest) was entitled to it. Hormel‘s

nomination was totally different."

Hormel is a philanthropist who in—

herited a fortune from the meat—

packing company that bears his last

name.

At the swearing—in ceremony,

Secretary Powell publicly ac—

knowledged Guest‘s partner of six

years, Alex Nevarez, who will ac—

company Guest —to _the.

ambassador‘s residence in

Bucharest.

David Smith, communications

director of the Human Rights Cam—

paign, called Powell‘ s

acknowledgement of Nevarez a

"small gesture that spoke vol—

umes."

 

Want the Personals Back?

Use Them or Lose Them!

This edition ofthe Triangle Journal News marks the first edition

which does not carry personals or classified advertising. We an—

nounced the decision to discontinue classifieds last month after sev—

eral months of mulling it over.

Our decision was based on the fact that for the past several years, the

classified section was not being used by the community — the same

few people seemed to be running ads over and over again. We thought

that maybe the gay community‘s use ofthe internet had rendered our

printed classifieds passé. Quite frankly, we didn‘t understand why more

people didn‘ t use them because they were free. f

In addition, the graphic nature of some ofthe personals has been

viewed as "too far over the line" for some readers and distributors.

Since our announcement, we have received a number of com—

plaints about our decision with most people saying that TJN is the

only place they can turn to for personal ads. Some said that the per—

sonal ads were the first thing they turned to and others said they

were the only reason they picked up a copy ofthe paper.

Well, our decision is not etched in stone, but if you don‘t use

them, you will lose them permanently.

If you want the Personals/Classified section to be reinstated, call

us at(901) 454—1411 and give us your opinion. Better yet, you can

place a free advertisment by phone, e—mail, or letter, (see contact

information in the box on page 2). We do request that you keep your

advertisement relatively clean, remembering that TIN is distrib—

uted in both gay and non—gay venues.

If the response is great enough, we will reinstate the section in

the next issue, —Allen Cook and John Stilwell, Editors

 
 

 

Club Night

Sat., Oct. 20

Pumping Station

1382 Poplar

SHOW YOUR

LEATHER!

Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News

 

levi—leather club

 

Buns on the Run

Café & Bakery

2150 Elzey Avenue, just east of Cooper
Open Monday 7am—3pm,

Tuesday — Friday 7am—6pm,
Saturday 7am—2pm

Cooper—Young‘s meeting place
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"Best Buds Do Somethlng Impulsive —
Open New Memphis Dance Club
When best friends, DarrenBurns and Len Piechowski, firstmet at Reflections here in Mem—phis 11 years ago, little did theyknow what the future held forthem! After years of living to—gether, a lot of greattimes, some fabulous

with a great atmosphere willserve the w1shcs of our commu—

nity."

Piechowski adds, "Obviously,

Darren and I have never done

business in this way before. Nev—

that. But if a person sells or

uses drugs inside our establish

ment, that is our business. And

that will meet with zero

tolerance," says Burns.

Piechowski elaborates: "We will

have armed secu—

rity on our pre— 
memories, and a few

"knockdown—drag—

out" disagreements,

their friendship has

strengthened to

weather just about

any storm.

Last month they

became incorporated

As= "Best —Buds,

l "(limited l=

ability corporation)

and plan to open. /m—

 

 

mises during all

hours_of opera

ing of everyone

.— who comes to en—

joy what we have

to offer."

Employees of

Impulse will be

able to enjoy a

rather enlightened

management style

and will share in  
pulse —later this

month, a club they

say will become

Memphls hottest new gay dance
bar.".

"There is such a desne among
the gay community here in Mem—
phis for a place where they can
go to dance their butts off, to
music they are familiar with, and

usually sing along to—as they
drive," says Burns. "We think
that—providing hot dances mixes,

from different genres of music,

ertheless, we are gay —proudly
gay — and we think we have our
fingers on what ‘the commumiy
rhasbeen longing for." €.

Burns and Piechowski plan to 4
offer an enjoyable environment
that has zero tolerance for illegal
drugs andunsafe behaviors. "If a

person decides to sell or use drugs
outside of Impulse, that‘s their ~

business. We have no control or
interest in involving ourselves in

COLT Calendars 8c Books

XINIZ & OLIMTZ
Memphis‘ Fun Card & Gift Shop

553 S. Cooper

Memphis. TN 38104

(901) 728—6535

CARDS, GIFTS & NOVELTY ITEMS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

Your Locally Gay Owned & Operated
Pride Merchandise Headquarters

Monday—Saturday 10 a.m.—6 p.m. e Sunday 1—6 p.m.
 
anes ——r> {ves 4 einnept .. 1G(G $

saran:

 

cess." Says Piechowski,
_ employees have every right to

the corporation‘s
profitability.

"Once we become profitable,"
"weplanto share a

ge of ;: our
oyeeson a

certam percenta
  

 

  semiannual basm
"While the music and variety

of events will be key to our suc—
cess, the great environment
provided by our employees will
ensure the longevity of that suc—

"Our

expect and have been promised
a share of that success."

Another aspect of the Burns—
Piechowski enlightened
management approach will in—
clude reminders. printed
on coupons that will urge the
gay community to engage in
behaviors such as responsible
drinking and safe sex.

"Sure, we‘re business men.
And it‘s definitely about money

for us. But it will never be at
the expense of someone‘s
safety or well being," states
Burns.

It seems that the bar‘s slogan
"do something impulsive" will
have some key self—imposed
limits of responsibility that just
might be appreciated in our
community!

tion to ensure the
safety and well—be— —

 

 

Linda Wilkinson (L) and CarolBudd(2L), Alex Cannell (2R) andlan Burford
(R) pose for the press after a ceremonyjoining them together at aLondon
registry office in Westminster Sept. 5. The two London gay couples were
the first to marry in a ceremony attended by Mayor Ken Livingstone. Their
relationships will be formally registered under a new initiative called the
London Partnerships Register.
 

Playgirl‘s September

Cover Guy Outs Himself —

HOLLYWOOD— In an exclu—
sive "Ready for Their Close—Up"
interview with www.notesfrom—
hollywood.com, Antonio Perdomo,
the September 2001 Playgirl cover
guy, reveals his other name, his
male—to—male sexual orientation,
and the fact that, for fun, he works
as a male escort in Las Vegas.

Founder and Editor—In—Chief of
www.notesfromhollywood.com,
                          
along with provocative photo—
graphs—in the "Ready for Their
Close—Up" section of his online
media outlet.. In addition, Snow
announced that the Perdomo (aka
Tony Dancer) interview and pho—
tos are available for purchase by
other media outlets at the revolu—
tionary new online syndicate,
www.gaylinkcontent.com.

In the story, Snow writes,
"Women across America will no
doubt drop their vibrators in dis—
appointment when they learn that
the ‘Erotic Adonis‘ gracing the
September 2001 Playgirl magazine
coveris, in fact, a proud gay man."

In the interview, Snow asks,
"What does your Playgirl profile
sayabout you?" Dancer explains,

 

 

S‘heridan'Larfibe, Lesw

Specializing in

¥Relationship Counseling
¥ Grief Counseling
¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605
f 901—761—9178

  

 

"It says I drive a Harley, and I like
a woman who‘s aggressive and
takes control. It‘s all true, just ev—
erywhere I say ‘a girl‘, just insert,
‘a man‘..."

With over 15 years of experi—
ence in the public eye as an openly
gay man, Snow‘s media star is on
the rise. When the Fox News
Channel needed an entertainment
industry insider to appear on The
Edge with Paula Zahn to comment
on Steven Spielberg‘s withdrawal
of support from the Boy Scouts of.
America, Fox News invited Snow,
described by their anchor as "one
of Hollywood‘s leading gay enter—
tainment activists."

www.
features an almost—daily column
that chronicles real—life adventures
exploring Hollywood, the enter—
tainment industry and the world at
large. A weekly print version ofthe
column goes into syndication
worldwide in late September, and
radio and television versions are in
development. :

In creating www.
Hollywood.com, Snow enlisted his
longtime friend and collaborator
Matthew Skallerud, founder of
GayWired.com.
 .... Page.12.,_IrfangkaJaurnalNews--.October
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The Triangle Journal Calendar of Events

Fri., Sept. 28
* "Fifty—One Percent" sponsored by
NOW — WEVL FEM 90 — 1pm

* PFLAG — Jackson, TN (49 Old
Hickory Boulevard) — 6:30pm

* Di Anne Price — Cielo — 7:30pm
* Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm S

Sat., Sept. 29
* Vollentine—Evergreen Annual Fall

Festival — University Park —Iam
* 2"" Annual Taste ofMidtown

Festival (Look for the Memphis
GLBT Community Booth) —
Overton Square — 12pm

* Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—
tional Church — 327—0438 or

_ CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

* Spanish 101; Knowing America‘s
Second Language—Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)320—
9376 — 2pm f

* Ballroom Dancing — First Congre—
gational Church — 278—6786 —
4pm

Sun., Sept. 30

Daniel Cole‘s 24"

Birthday
* Holy Trinity Community Church
— Early Worship, Adult Study &
Worship and Children‘s Church
— Jam, 9:45am, & 11am

* First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo &
Worship — 9:30am, 10am &
10:30am __ :

* Living Word Christian Church —
Services — 10am & 6pm s

* DEVO — Pre—Teen Youth Oppor—
tunities — Holy Trinity Commu—
nity Church — (901)320—9376 —

  

 

  

 

  

 

A Handy 4—Page Pull—Out

Reference to Bars, Restaurants and

Other Mid—South Resources

 

OCTOBER 2001

10:30am
* Safe Harbor MCC — Service

10:30am f
* The Laramie Project = Circuit

Playhouse — 2pm.
* Di Anne Price & Her Boyfriends —

Huey‘s Midtown — 4pm
* Brothers and Sisters Bowling —
Cordova Lanes — 458—6312 or
memphisgaybowlin@aol.com —
6pm

* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
* Di‘Anne Price & Her Boyfriends —

Blue Monkey —I9pm

Mon., Oct. 1
* Feast for Friends — St. John‘s
Methodist Church — (901) 272—
0855 — 6:30pm

* Lambda Group (Jackson, TN) —
Davis—Kidd Conference Room —
6pm §

* 20—Something Group Meeting —
(901) 324—4297 — 7:30pm

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

* Pool Tournament — The Pump—
ing Station — 7:30pm

* Karaoke Night — Backstreet —
8pm

Tues., Oct. 2
* 1st Tuesday Club (Video) — First

Congregational Church — 278—
6786 — 10am

* Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
* Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm
* Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
YWCA (766 South Highland) —
7pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
7pm

* BGALA — University of Memphis
— (901) 678—5719 — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournament — Crossroads —

2117 Peabody

901—278—6673

901—278—MORE

     

 

 

  

E4

«iM{GL4

1474

MADISON

901—278—4313

OPEN 3—3

COME _

"HANG out

WITH THE

Guys __

7:45pm §
* Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—Wag‘s
— 10pm E

Wed., Oct. 3
* Di Anne Price — Calvary Espicopal
Church — Lunch — 12pm

* Taizé —First Congregational
Church — (901) 278—6786 — 6pm

* DiAnne Price—Wang‘s — 6pm
* Holy Trinity Community Church
— Fellowship Supper, Interces—
sory Prayer, and Discussion —
6:30pm

* Living Word Christian Church —
. Service —7pm ;
* Look for the National Coming
Out Day ad in the Memphis Flyer

* HIV / AIDS Support Group
(Jonesboro) — 7pm

* Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm
* Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
: 7:30pm

   

Thurs., Oct. 4
* Safe Harbor MCC — Bible Study
# 7pm * ;

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm

* PFLAG — Prescott Memorial

Baptist Church — (901) 761—

1444 —7pm

* Ballroom Dance Reinforcement

Class — First Congregational

Church — 278—6786 — 7pm

* Carol Plunk — Memphis Muddy

Waters — 7pm

* REPA Meeting — Starbuck‘s

(Poplar & Prescott) — 7:30pm

* The Laramie Project — Circuit

Playhouse — 8pm

* Star Karaoke — Crossroads —

10pm

Fri., Oct. 5
* "Fifty—One Percent" sponsored by
NOW — WEVL FM 90 — 1pm

* Catholic Mass with Special
Invitation to Gays and Lesbians
— St. Patrick‘s Cathedral — 7pm

* Di Anne Price — Cielo — 7:30pm
* Pool Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm

* Carol Plunk & Her Band —

Barley‘s (Jackson, TN) — 8pm
* The Laramie Project — Circuit

Playhouse — 8pm

* Off—The—Wall Paint Party — One

— More — 278—MORE

Sat., Oct. 6

* Camp Fire USA = First Congrega—

tional Church — 327—0438 or

CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

* Spanish 101: Knowing America‘s

Second Language — Holy Trinity

Community Church — (901)320—

9376 — 2pm

* 1st Saturday Club — First Congre—

gational Church — 278—6786 —

 

* Ballroom Dancing — First Congre—
gational Church — 278—6786 —

4pm

* Carol Plunk — Bogie‘s Midtown —
8pm

* The Laramie Project — Circuit

Playhouse — 8pm

—* Off—The—Wall Paint Party — One

More — 278—MORE

Sun., Oct. 7

* Holy Trinity Community Church

— Early Worship, Adult Study &

Worship and Children‘s Church

— Iam, 9:45am, & 11am

* First Congregational Church —

Sunday School, Café Congo &

Worship — 9:30am, 10am &

10:30am

* Living Word Christian Church —

Services — 10am & 6pm

* DEVO — Pre—Teen Youth Oppor—

tunities — Holy Trinity Commu—

nity Church — (901) 320—9376 —
10:30am

* Safe Harbor MCC — Service —

10:30am

* Memphis Pride‘s NCOD Annual

Picnic — Overton Park (near the

Doughboy) — 32—PRIDE —

12noon

*The Laramie Project — Circuit

Playhouse — 8pm

* Di Anne Price & Her Boyfriends —

Huey‘s Downtown — 4pm —
* Carol Plunk & Her Band —

Unplugged — One More — 5pm
* MGLCC Town Hall Meeting —

Topic: Alpha Kappa Alpha

Gamma — Holy Trinity — 324—

4297 — 6pm

 

2pm

»

  

  

 

All You Can Eat DimSum

Sunday — Noon—8 p.m.

dimfum .

thenfome

7-4

903 South Cooper
Memphis, TN

276—9300

Open: Mon.Thurs. 11:30 a.m.—9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 a.m.~11 p.m.

Sun. Noon—8 p.m. —6
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* Brothers and Sisters Bowling —
Cordova Lanes — 458—6312 or
memphisgaybowlin@aol.com —
6pm

* Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida Claire—
Memphis Muddy Waters — 6pm

* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
* Off—The—Wall Paint Party — One
More — 278—MORE

Mon., Oct. 8
Columbus Day

* 20—Something Group Meeting —
(901) 324—4297 — 7:30pm

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

* Pool Tournament — The Pump—
ing Station — 7:30pm

* Karaoke Night — Backstreet —
8pm

Tues., Oct. 9
* Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
* Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm
* Lambda Circle — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 278—6786
— 6:30pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
YWCA (766 South Highland) —
7pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
7pm §

* BGALA — University ofMemphis
— (901) 678—5719 — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

* Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—Wag‘s
— 10pm

Wed., Oct. 10
* Taizé — First Congregational

. Church — (901) 278—6786 — 6pm
* Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
* Holy Trinity Community Church
— Fellowship Supper, Interces—
sory Prayer, and Discussion —
6:30pm

 

Your Event

Could Be

Here

Call324—1018 or e—mail

cantsee3d@yahoo.com

To add or delete or

edit an event
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* Living Word Christian Church —
Service — 7pm

* Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm
* Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

Thurs., Oct. 11
National Coming Out Day

* Safe Harbor MCC — Bible Study
—7pm

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church — 7pm

* Parents Together (GLBT Parent
Support Group) — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)
320—9376 —7pm

* Ballroom Dance Reinforcement
Class — First Congregational
Church — 278—6786 —7pm

* Carol Plunk — Memphis Muddy
Waters —7pm

* The Laramie Project — Circuit
Playhouse — 8pm

* Star Karaoke — Crossroads —
10pm

Fri., Oct. 12
* "Fifty—One Percent" sponsored by
NOW — WEVL FM 90 — 1pm

* Di Anne Price — Cielo — 7:30pm
* Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm €

* The Laramie Project — Circuit
Playhouse — 8pm

* Carol Plunk & Her Band — Hard
Rock Café (Go Girls music Fest) —
9pm

* Candlelight Vigil to Remember
Matthew Shepard — Circuit
Playhouse — 10:45pm

Sat., Oct. 13
* Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
1Cam

* Spanish 101: Knowing America‘s
Second Language — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)320—
9376 — 2pm

* Ballroom Dancing — First Congre—
gational Church — 278—6786 —
4pm

* Mirror Image — Holy Trinity —
7pm

* The Laramie Project — Circuit
Playhouse — 8pm

* Carol Plunk & Her Band —
One More — 8pm

* Memphis Bears Club Night —
The Pumping Station — 10pm

* Support Our Troops Canteen
and Special Show — The Other
Side, Jackson, Tenn.

Sun., Oct. 14
* Holy Trinity Community Church
— Early Worship, Adult Study &
Worship and Children‘s Church
—Jam, 9:45am & 11am

* First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo &

Worship — 9:30am, 10am &
10:30am f

* Living Word Christian Church —
Services — 10am & 6pm

s DEVO = Pre—Teen Youth Oppor—
tunities — Holy Trinity Commu—
nity Church — (901). 320—9376 —
10:30am

* Safe Harbor MCC — Service —
10:30am

* The Laramie Project — Circuit
Playhouse — 2pm

* Di Anne Price & Her Boyfriends —
Huey‘s Downtown — 4pm

* Carol Plunk — One More — 5pm
* AIDS Healing Service — Calvary

Episcopal Church — 6pm
* Brothers and Sisters Bowling —
Cordova Lanes — 458—6312 or
memphisgaybowlin@aol.com —
6pm

* Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida Claire
— Memphis Muddy Waters —
6pm *

* WAC Meeting — Call for informa—
tion (901—678—3339) — 7pm

* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
* Di Anne Price & Her Boyfriends —

Blue Monkey — 9pm

Mon., Oct. 15
Ad Reservation
Deadlinefor
Oct. 2001 TJN

* Feast for Friends — St. John‘s
Methodist Church — (901) 272—
0855 — 6:30pm

* Memphis Pride — Open Meeting
—Holy Trinity — (901) 32—
PRIDE — 7pm

* 20—Something Group Meeting =
(901) 324—4297 — 7:30pm

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

* Pool Tournament — The Pump—
ing Station — 7:30pm

* Karaoke Night — Backstreet —
8pm

Tues., Oct. 16
National Boss‘ Day

* AIDS Consortium Meeting —
United Way Building (Union
Avenue) — 11:30pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm
* Integrity Worship, Dinner &
Program ($5) — Calvary
Episcopal Church — (901) 278—
8915 or (901) 374—9484 —
6:30pm, 7pm & 7:45pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
YWCA (766 South Highland) —
7pm j

* Pool Tournament —J—Wag‘s —
7pm '

* BGALA — University of Memphis

— (901) 678—5719 — 7:30pm
* Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

* Di Anne Price — Mariott Down—
town = 8:30pm

* Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—Wag‘s
— 10pm

Wed., Oct. 17
* Taizé — First Congregational

Church — (901) 278—6786 = 6pm

* Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm

* Holy Trinity Community Church
— Fellowship Supper, Interces—

sory Prayer, and Discussion —
6:30pm

* Living Word Christian Church —

Service — 7pm

* HIV / AIDS Support Group
(Jonesboro) — 7pm ;

* Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm
* Dart Tournament — The Jungle —

 

 

The Triéngle Journal 

 leave a message.

Welcome to the Triangle Journal News Cal—
endar. We try to provide as many upcoming

events in the GLBT community as possible. If
you would like to add your event or need to
update an existing event, please e—mail our

CalendarEditor, Angela Lamb, at
cantsee3d@yahoo.com or call 729—3915 and

Thank You. 7:30pm
Thurs., Oct. 18* Safe Harbor MCC — Bible Study— 7pm* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — NewFall Class Forming — Dinnerand Dancing — Prescott Memo—rial Baptist Church — 7pm* Ballroom Dance ReinforcementClass — First CongregationalChurch — 278—6786 —7pm* Carol Plunk — Memphis MuddyWaters —7pm* MGLCC Potluck Dinner — JasonCrockett‘s Apartment — 324—4297 — 7:30pm* The Laramie Project — CircuitPlayhouse — 8pm* Star Karaoke — Crossroads —10pm
Fri., Oct. 19* "Fifty—One Percent" sponsored byNOW — WEVL FM 90 — 1pm*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —8pm* The Laramie Project — CircuitPlayhouse — 8pm* Carol Plunk & Her Band — FlyingSaucer — 9pm
Sat., Oct. 20Len Piechowski‘s Birthday* Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—tional Church — 327—0438 orCampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —10am* Spanish 101: Knowing America‘sSecond Language — Holy TrinityCommunity Church — (901) 320—9376 —2pm* Ballroom Dancing — First Congre—gational Church — 278—6786 —4pm* Mirror Image — Holy Trinity —7pm* Di Anne Price — Cielo — 7:30pm* Carol Plunk & Her Band— TJMulligan‘s (Pinch District) — 8pm

 * The Laramie Project — CircuitPlayhouse — 8pm* Tsarus Club Night — ThePumping Station — 10pm* Grand Opening of Impulse —2865 Walnut Grove (formerly"In the Grove") — 10pm
Sun., Oct. 21* Holy Trinity Community Church— Early Worship, Adult Study &Worship and Children‘s Church— Jam, 9:45am, & 11am* First Congregational Church —Sunday School, Café Congo &Worship — 9:30am, 10am &10:30am* Living Word Christian Church —Services — 10am & 6pm* DEVO — Pre—Teen Youth Oppor—tunities = Holy Trinity Commu—nity Church — (901) 320—9376 —10:30am 

 

  L[H®Ememphis gay & lesbiancommunity center     
Welcome Home.

Box 41074
Memphis 38174
(901) 324—GAYSSpace donated as a public serviceof The Triangle Journal News.    
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al Calendar of Events .

 

* The Laramie Project — Circuit
Playhouse — 2pm

* Jello Shooters — Benefits
MGLCC — Pumping Station —
(901) 324—4297 — 5pm

* Carol Plunk — One More — 5pm

* Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida

Claire— Memphis Muddy Waters
— 6pm

* Brothers and Sisters Bowling —

Cordova Lanes — 458—6312 or
memphisgaybowlin@aol.com — _
6pm

* WAC Meeting — Call for informa—

tion (901—678—3339) — 7pm

* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

Mon., Oct. 22
* 20—Something Group Meeting =

(901) 324—4297 — 7:30pm
* Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm
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Larry Timmerman

 

Antique Parebhouse #¥lall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns

  

* Pool Tournament — The Pump—

ing Station— 7:30pm

* Karaoke Night — Backstreet —

8pm

Tues., Oct. 23

* Di Anne Price—Wang‘s — 6pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer —

YWCA (766 South Highland) —

7pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —

7pm

* BGALA — University of Memphis

— (901) 678—5719 — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournament — Crossroads —

7:45pm

* Karaoke Lady (Donna) —J—Wag‘s

— 10pm

Wed., Oct. 24

United Nations Day

* Taizé — First Congregational

Church — (901) 278—6786 — 6pm

* Di Anne Price = Wang‘s — 6pm

* Holy Trinity Community Church

— Fellowship Supper, Interces—

sory Prayer, and Discussion —

6:30pm

* LivingWord Christian Church —

Service —7pm ;

* Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm

* Dart Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

Thurs., Oct. 25

* Living with HIV — Support

Group — Holy Trinity Commu—

nity Church — (901)320—9376 —

6pm

* Safe Harbor MCC — Bible Study

— 7pm

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm

* Ballroom Dance Reinforcement

Class — First Congregational

Church — 278—6786 — 7pm

* Carol Plunk — Memphis Muddy

Waters, 7pm __

* Star Karaoke — Crossroads —

10pm

Fri., Oct. 26

November 2001 TJN

Due Out

* "Fifty—One Percent" sponsored by

NOW — WEVL FM 90 — Ipm

* PFLAG — Jackson, TN (49 Old

Hickory Boulevard) — 6:30pm

* Di Anne Price — Cielo — 7:30pm

* Pool Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm

* Carol Plunk & Her Band — Hard

Rock Café —10pm

Sat., Oct. 27

* Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — 327—0438 or

CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —

10am

* Spanish 101: Knowing America‘s

Second Language — Holy Trinity

Community Church — (901) 320—

9376 =2pm ___

~* Ballroom Dancing — First Congre—

< gational Church — 278—6786 —

4pm

* Carol Plunk & Her Band—TJ

Mulligan‘s (Quince) — 9:30pm

* Halloween Costume Contest —

The Other Side, Jackson, Tenn.

Sun., Oct. 28

Daylight Savings Ends

(Fall Back One Hour)

* Holy Trinity Community Church

— Early Worship, Adult Study &

Worship and Children‘s Church —

— Jam, 9:45am & 11am

* First Congregational Church —

Sunday School, Café Congo &

Worship — 9:30am, 10am &

10:30am : %

* Living Word Christian Church —

Services — 10am & 6pm

* DEVO — Pre—Teen Youth Oppor—

tunities — Holy Trinity Commu—

nity Church — (901) 320—9376 —

10:30am =_

* Safe Harbor MCC — Service —

10:30am

* Di Anne Price & Her Boyfriends —

Huey‘s Downtown — 4pim §

* Carol Plunk — One More — 5pm

* Brothers and Sisters Bowling —

Cordova Lanes — 458—6312 or

memphisgaybowlin@aol.com —

6pm

* Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida

Claire Memphis Muddy Waters

— 6pm

* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

* Di Anne Price & Her Boyfriends —

Blue Monkey —I9pm

 

 

Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Switchboard

324—4297

A 24—hour Information Service of the

Memphis Gay & LesbianCommunity Center

Space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News.
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The Gay Memphis
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar
m 744—7494, > f

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station = 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
# 454—7765,

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

\

 

~ Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd
._ 744—4513.
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
# 373—5760.
 

 BARS / RESTAURANTS
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street
= 276—5522.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—
ter Suites)*, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Chaos*: 60 South Front #578—VIBE (8423).
Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
# 274—8655.

Impulse*: 2865 Walnut Grove (Opens Sat.,
Oct. 20).

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main # 527—2799.
Lilly‘s DimSum ThenSome*: 903 South
Cooper # 276—9300.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
# 278—9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro . Memphis*: 1349 Autumn
# 274—8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794,

Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave.
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Kutt Nightclub*: 92 North Avalon
# 276—9122.

._ The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

— CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper
# 728—6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club » Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): BGALA c/o Office
of Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M
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Resources Directory is

38152, email: bgala@cc.memphis.edu.
# 729—3915.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803 # 647—2530.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
# 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Coalition for Gay & Lesbian Religious
Affairs: Box 11716, Memphis 38111
# 309—9255 — Emily Haire.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club » Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902
Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @aol.com.

4F: Leather/Levi group * 698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112.

First Congregational Church: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 10:30 am, Wed. 6 pm *
1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;
Worship, 11 am * 166 Poplar # 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization * 1384 Madi—
son, Memphis 38104 = 272—0855 or
# 278—AIDS. >

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—
ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer
# 320—9376.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm» c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd
# 525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Mem—
phis Lambda Center # 901—427—1500 for
information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm «
340 N Garland = 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities. ©
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: 1066 Wrenwood,
Memphis 38122 # 323—4773, e—mail
info@memphisbears.com, website:
www.memphisbears.com.

Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison = 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: gaymemphis.com, web page:
http:/www.gaymemphis.com/lgej.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events *
Box 111265, Memphis 38111
@ 32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group ® c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National Organization forWomen (NOW):
# 578—3286 or e—mail at
memphisnow@ hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Mem—
phis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center
# 454—1414,

Safe Harbor MCC: 1488 Madison Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female)
# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church » Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
# 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921. _

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO _
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

$03,146”

*rm

 COUNSELING SERVICESEric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.: Hypno—therapy, Individual, Group, Adolescent,Couples & Family Counseling. Slidingscale fee available. # 685—5491 for ap—pointment.Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,Ste. 315 # 726—1284. gKent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &Individual Therapy # 458—7164.Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & CarolSchlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &group therapy. # 323—2078 » Sliding feescale.Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown loca—tion; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &transgender; individuals, couples# 527—1098.Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—chological Counselor» Simmons, Kelman& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste 316# 369—6050.Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Indi—vidual & Couples. Goal—oriented Gestalt& Integrative Psychotherapy. Sliding FeeScale « Germantown/Cordova area.# 757—7706.Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150# 767—1066. fSheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:# 578—9107.M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & grouptherapy. « 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125# 869—0300 ext. 1 » Sliding fee scaleavailable.J. Kent Usry, CMSW, MAC: Individual &couples; grief, trauma & addictions coun—seling. Sliding scale fee. # 491—8632.Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed ClinicalPsychologist, LLC «8590 Farminton Blvd.,Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste. 1,Mphs. = 848—6666, www.inter—personalnet.com.

 DENTAL SERVICESWilliam N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 79North Cooper # 685—5008.
FINANCIAL SERVICESRonnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—ing, estate planning = 753—1413.Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and TaxService: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305® 458—0152.Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, SmithBarney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—4233.Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor# 466—3588, website: www.lpl.com/sarah.washington, ~e—mail: sarah.washington @lpl.com.

FLORISTS

 

 
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688. —Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHYGraffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7# 278—5002.It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—ing service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,etc. # 795—4308.Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.RK Photo: Black & white photography,processing & printing services. Full colorpost card advertising. Call = 452—2766 ore—mail; btag69a@ prodigy.com.See—S: Portraits& photography# 327—3760.
HELP & INFORMATION LINESAffirmation: # (708) 733—9590.AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.Gay & Lesbian Helpline: # 1—888—340—GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm).Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,Gays, transvestites & transexuals).Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).Gay& Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS* 24—hrs.Human Rights Campaign: = 327—2677,jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

 

 

LINC: # 725—8895.Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youthhotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—PEER.Rape Crisis: = 528—2161.Suicide & Crisis# 274—7477.Transvestite—Transexual NationalHotline: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—Sat.).

Intervention:

 LEGAL SERVICESWayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.38668 # (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870Union Ave # 274—6824.Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266So. Front St., Ste. 206 = 527—7701.Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:147 Jefferson, Ste 806, # 728—4000.
LODGINGABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Retreat:Nightly/weekly rates on smoking and non—smoking rooms # 377—7701.French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison# 523—8912.Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. ShadyGrove, Group Sales—Events Coordinator:E. Ryan Dougherty # 762—0056.The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis# 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICESABC A Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—laxing: therapeutic, full—body massage/sports massage. Biorhythm charting. Byappointment. # 377—7701.Massage by Jim: = Pager 541—0579.Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—sage by appointment. # 761—7977.
MEDIAFamily & Friends: Free monthly magazine

 

 

 

Mid—South Community Resources, » Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,# 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:FamilyMag@aol.com, http://members.aol.com/familymag/homepage.html.Recovery Times: Free monthly newspaperfocusingon addictions & recovery. Dis—tributed in Memphis, Jackson, & Nash——ville TN # (901) 377—7963.Triangle JournalNews: Free monthly news—paper published by Printers Ink « Box11485, Memphis, 38111—0485# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:memphisTJN@aol.com, website: http://www.memphistrianglejournal.com.MISCELLANEOUS SERVICESAntique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer# 323—0600.Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison #726—0090. +Bereavement Express: A unique way toexpress your sympathy to family, friends,co—workes, clients. # 578—9107;— www.LandscapesPublishing.comBiorhythm Charting. Nuemerology, TarotReading, Chinese Astrological LunarPlacement Interpretation and Yin YangSticks. Personal consultations by appoint—ment only: # 377—7701.Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper# 725—0521.David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & appli—ance repair # 274—7011.Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—vate functions » Lisa Gray (The PeabodyHotel) = 726—5910.Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & medi—tation classes # 682—0855.Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Coo—per, # 726—1300.Lavender Earth‘: 852 S. Cooper,# 272—2853.Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializingin greeting cards for lovers only * P.O. Box676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—vice & repair, Heating & A/C. » 1447 Na—tional, # 327—6887, 327—7395.Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—ings * 2228 Central # 725—0049.Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.exp., ref., onsight est., «# 274—0281 eve—nings or weekends.Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or housesitting by competent, caring couple =726—6198.Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis# Business: 377—1075, e—mail:EnricaRamey@aol.com.Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave# 272—STAR.TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood# 481—7900.Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar# 682—2170.Vantek: Internet Services » Box 11187,Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net.REAL ESTATE SERVICESRussell Armstrong, Developer, Looney De—velopments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay JohnsonRealty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.# 853—0237.Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, WoodlandRealty: # 377—1057.Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The CarterGroup: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown# 758—7222, 278—4079.Randy Wilder, Broker, Sowell & Com—pany: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380.Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—pany: 54 S. Cooper# 278—4380.TRAVELDiverse Excursions: = 726—4672 ordx_jon@yahoo.com.Great American Cruises, Inc.: CruiseTravel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.Second #525—5302.Travel Customized by Jean Morris: Mem—ber International Gay & Lesbian TravelAssociation # 465—2936.TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTEDAT THESE LOCATIONSCircuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.# 726—5521.. %Memphis and Shelby County PublicLibrary: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.
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& By Butch Valentine

Butchff! @ belisouth.net

Sad to say... Everyone will for—
ever remember where they were on
Sept. 1 1, 2001 when they heard the
horrific news ofthe terrorist attacks
upon our nation. It takes a real sick:
pooch to do such a cowardly act.

Happy to Hear... Hopefully,
some good will come from all this
evil. Maybe all the nations of the
world will realize these senseless
killings must stop, that this insan—
ity affects all citizens ofthis earth.
Maybe this tragedy will help to
bring a just and lasting peace to the
Middle East.3 z ;

Sad to say... Everyone is ask—
ing "why?" Here is one man‘s
opinion on why this tragedy hap—
pened:
pagans, and the abortionists, and
the feminists, and the gays andles—
bians who are actively trying to
make that an alternative lifestyle,
the ACLU, People For the Ameri—
can Way, all of them who have
tried to secularize America. I point
the fingerin their face and say ‘you
helped ‘this happen‘".—.Jérry
Falwell, The 700 Club, 9/13/01. Of
course, another Religious Righ—
teous Wonder, Pat Robertson

added his ‘Amen."

Happy to Hear... Sept. 1 1th

didn‘t happen because God is mad

at a group of people. It happened

because of hate.. Maybe it‘s the

comments like Falwell‘s, and not

people like the ones mentioned,

that really piss God off.

¥

Sad to say... I just don‘ t get too

excited any more over reports of

possible AIDS vaccines. We have

heard so many studies and reports

that sounded promising only to be

disappointed. —

Happy to Hear... I must admit

this is an interesting report. For

more than 600 days and counting,

monkeys given an experimental

AIDS vaccine have survived with

no signs ofillness despite lethal

doses of the virus. Researchers

from the Harvard Medical School

report the monkeys are healthy a

year and a halfafter receiving a par—

ticularly lethal form of the virus

that normally kills within a few

months. Of the monkeys given the

virus without vaccine protection,

87 percent have AIDS and three—

quarters have died. None of the

animals that were fully vaccinated

have gotten sick. This is all good

news. Maybe they are finally on to

something.

§ ¥
Sad to say... I just don‘t get too

excited any more over reports of

new AIDS medications either. Ei—

ther my Shirley Temple days of

being optimistic are over, or I‘ve

grown older and more cynical, or

"I really believe that the ,

 

maybe it‘s a combination of both.

Happy to Hear... But this too

sounds interesting. A harmless vi—

rus discovered in 1995 and carried

by millions of people worldwide

appears to prolong the lives of per—

sons with AIDS who also have this

virus. The microbe; called:GB vi—

rus C, decreases mortality, slows

damage to the immune system and

even seems to boost the effects of

AIDS drugs. It happens to act like

a medicine specifically formulated

to fight HIV. You may also hear

this virus referred to as Hepatitis

G, though it does not cause hepati—

tis as we think ofit. This discovery

is truly rare in that it is one infec—
tion fighting another.

¥_
Sad to say... High schools re—

main a hostile environment for gay
students, according to a random
~survey among high school seniors

conducted by Zogby International.
Nearly half the students polled
have witnessed classmates being:
called names, like "faggot." Tell
us something we don‘t know.

Happy to Hear... Okay, here‘s
something I didn‘t know. The same
survey indicates that high school
seniors have more liberal views on
gay issues. Eighty—five percent
think gays and lesbians should be
accepted by society, two—thirds say
gay marriages should be legal com—
pared to one—third ofadults, and 68
percent think gay couples should
be able to adopt children. Times
they are a—changing.

Sad to say...
Shofield, Wise. girl who was born
with HIV has been fired from her
very first employer, Quality Foods
IGA, because she has the virus.
Karen Krause only held the posi—
tion of grocery bagger for one day
before the managercalled the girl‘s
mom to verify the teen had HIV

and said she no longer had a job.
"I‘m an innocent kid trying to live

her life," said the youth.
Happy to Hear... The girl‘s got

spunk! Krause filed a complaint
with the EEOC claiming a viola—
tion of the American With Disabili—
ties Act, which bars employers
from asking about a worker‘s HIV
status or discriminating against:
them because of it. A commission

official concluded there was rea—
sonable cause to believe a violation
had occurred and compensatory
and punitive damagcswill be con—
sidered.

Sad to say... The sitcom Threes
Company hasn‘t been on TV for
years.

Happy to Hear... But the
show‘s being played out in real life
by New York City‘s Republican

A 16—year—old —

Mayor Rudy Giuliani as he vacates
the official Mayor‘s residence to
move in— with a gay couple.
Giuliani, who is goingthrough
lengthy divorce proceedings, left
Gracie Manor after a judge ruled
that he could no longer bring his
girlfriend into the mansion. In June,
he took up residence in the elegant,
3,000 sq. ft. Upper East Side apart—
ment of Howard Koeppel, 64, a
Queens car dealer, and his partner
of 10 years, Mark Hsiao, 41. And
let‘s not forget to mention Bonnie,

the couple‘s shih tzu. This move
shouldn‘t surprise anyone who
knows the Rudy. After all, "this is
the mayor who introduced the law
making domestic partnerships le—
gal in New York," according to a
gay attorney who works in the
Giuliani administration.

Sad to say... The percentage of
HIV infections that are drug—resis—
tant will jump to 42 percent in San
Francisco by 2005. The primary
reason for the increase is the de—
velopment of drug resistance in the
virus duringtreatment..Somephy— :
sicians may be.unwittingly contrib—
uting to the drug—resistant epidemic
by not realizing the risks involved
with the incorrect use of the potent
medicines.

Happy to Hear... Thankfully,

the transmission of drug—resistant
strains remains low, accounting for
just 16 percent of new HIV cases
by 2005. Here are some tips on how
you can protect yourself: see a
doctor who is an HIV specialist
because they supposedly know
how to prescribe and monitor the
medications; delay drug treatment
as long as possible to maximize
benefits and reduce the likelihood
of side effects and resistance; if

your meds have become ineffec—
tive, get off of them quickly. And
if you are already HIV+, use some
common sense as well, like not
exposing yourself to someone
else‘s HIV. Their strain of HIV
could cause you to become drug—
resistant.

¥
Sad to say... Vermont‘s Demo—

cratic Gov. Howard Dean, who sur—
See Sad to Say... on page 22
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Living Center

Suprortive Services For Persons

ArreEctep By HIV/AIDS

PROGRAMS & Services BEING OFFERED IN OctoBER

e Self-Esteem Discussion Group

 

* Consumer Advocate

e Acupuncture

* Healing Touch —

« African—American Men‘s
Gathering —

* Art As A Spiritual Practice

* Caregivers Support Group

* Yoga

  

 

For dates, times and a complete schedule ofprograms and

services, please call Len at The Positive Living Center

*Some services may require appointments
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Karen Goes Summing

The actress playing every Will

and Grace fan‘s favorite rich bitch

is headed for Trailer Park Avenue

for her next film. Megan Mullally,

who plays the loaded (in every

sense ofthe term) Karen Walker on

the NBC sitcom has a white trash

role in the feature film YouProm—

ised, directed by Kids in the Hall

veteran Bruce McCullough. The

project stars Jason Lee (Chasing

Amy), Leslie Mann (Big Daddy),

and Tom Green (Road Trip). In the

feature, Mullally plays a trailer

park mama to Tammy Blanchard,

whose eerie personification of the

young Judy Garland (in ABC‘ s Life

with Judy Garland) earned her an

Emmy nomination. You Promised

centers on a deadbeat guy, played

by Lee; who resorts to crime in or—

der to simultaneously buy his fian—

cee a house and send his niece to

college.

Wouldn‘t You Like to

Be a Homo, Too?

Ever wish there were more gay

people at your workplace? A

DreamWorks film in the hopper

called Domestic Partners may end

up encouraging your co—workers to

come out, whether they‘re gay or

not. The comedy, which features a

straight man who poses as gay in

order to get his roommate same—sex.

partner health insurance benefits,
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Gay & Lesbian
Switchboard

    

is being rewritten by out writer DonRoos (The Opposite of Sex), andwill be directed by MichaelHoffman (One Fine Day). Domes—tic Partners seems to follow in thefootsteps of The Closet (in which acorporate employee feigns gaynessin order to save his job) by exploit—ing the misconception that gaysreceive special treatment and getnifty institutional breaks. Thestakes get even higher for thewannabe—gay. characters in thisfilm, though, when they are forcedto go to much greater lengths thanthey anticipated in order to main—tain the facade that they‘re in love.Domestic Partners will beginshooting early next year.
Miramax Won‘t
Pay the Rent

Spike Lee won‘t be directingany rock operas this fall, accord—ing to Variety. Lee (Bamboozled)has reportedly lost his bid to directa feature film version of the Broad—way musical Rent, which was tohave been produced by MiramaxFilms. Although he had never offi—cially been hired to helm theproject, Lee was said to have beenso hell—bent on winning the job thathe‘d started to audition singers forthe film‘s key roles. Croonerstested by Lee supposedly included‘N Sync‘s Justin Timberlake, Latinpop star Marc Anthony, and origi—nal Rent cast member Taye Diggs,who was to have reprised his roleas Benny. Lee will now reportedlyconcentrate on his next project,which promises to be decidedlymore butch: a film about boxer JoeLouis.
Brad Renfro

Goes To Prison. —
Brad Renfro‘s about to spend alittle more time in jail, but this time,thankfully, it‘s only for a rolethathe‘s playing. Renfro (Apt Pupil),who‘s been arrested in real life forsubstance abuse, underage drink—ing and stealing a yacht, will co—star in the film American Girl withJena Malone (The Dangerous Livesof Altar Boys), in which the twoplay siblings who visit their incar—cerated father in prison. Originally

 British pop legend Elton John said he would notgo straight foranything andtalked about how much he enjoyed his lifestyle in an interview with theGerman magazine Amica published on Sept. 19. "I am gay and wouldn‘twant to be heterosexual for all the money in the world," he said. John isshown at a Beach Boys tribute March 29.
titled Lifers‘ Picnic, the film takes— place at a state penitentiary, wherea dysfunctional family tries tomend fences with its patriarch,who‘s serving a life sentence.Renfro and Malone will be joinedon screen by Alicia Witt (Cecil B.Demented) and Clifton Collins, Jr.(Traffic), who will play other mem—bers of the fractured family. Ameri—can Girl will open in theaters nextyear.
Goodbye Yellow Brick
Road, Hello Ally McBeal

Elton John will appear on AllyMcBeal this season in a Nov. 19episode that has the flamboyant oneguest—starring as himself. Unlikefellow rocker Jon Bon Jovi, who‘smaking an extended visit to Allythis year as Calista Flockhart‘s loveinterest, Sir Elton‘s trip to TV—landwill only last 60 minutes. During
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his time there, however, he will
grace the show with three musical
performances, playing new songs
"Wasteland" and "I Want Love,"
as well as his classic hit "Saturday
Night‘s Alright (for Fighting)."
The episode will also feature a
guest appearance by Jacqueline
Bisset — which means that John
definitely won‘t be the prettiest girl
on the show that week.

Rodeo Queen For A Day

Madonna‘s back in the movie——
vmaking saddle, and, in her next

film, all the main characters will be

wearing chaps. The pop diva is pro—

ducing Rodeo Queen, a story about

four young women competing for

a female rodeo title in Texas. The

project will be directed by fashion

photographer Dewey Nicks, whose

photographs have appeared in Van—

ity Fair, Vogue and GQ. Nicks re—

portedly decided to do a film about

rodeo gals after shooting a Tommy

Hilfiger underwear ad in Austin in

which local cowhands posed in

their skivvies. He praised Madonna

for bringing rodeo fashion back to

the forefront of style and told

Variety that being a rodeo queen

"is like being prom queen, valedic—

torian and city council candidate all

rolled into one." Apparently, I‘m

not the first person to have had all

three of those experiences. __ 2

Romeo San Vicente is trying to

keep his mind out of the gutter, so

he doesn‘t read Anne Heche‘s

book. You can reach Romeo in care

of this publication or via e—mail at

~WriteRomeo@aol.com. For more

Deep Inside Hollywood, visit

www.queery.com.
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Comedian Ellen Degeneres Back

inPrime Time with Sitcom
 

By Bridget Byrne

For The Associated Press
 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — In the

pilot episode of"The Ellen Show,"

the hometown folks offer their con—

gratulations when they learn that

Ellen Richmond is gay.

"No need to harp on it," Rich—

mond responds, with a smile.

Her attitude reflects an ease with

sexual choice, a sense that it‘s part

of a person, not the entire story.

Richmond is the latest manifes—

tation of Ellen DeGeneres, whose

universal appeal took a sharp down—

turn after she and Ellen Morgan, the

character she played for five sea—

sons on the ABC sitcom "Ellen,"

both revealed they were gay.

After the big ratings euphoria

surrounding the 1997 "coming out"

episode, her professional and pri—

vate life became tabloid fodder. The

sitcom‘s strident emphasis on her

sexual orientation led to contro—

versy, and the show was canceled

in 1998. 3

Her new sitcom, The Ellen

Show, will air on Fridays (7 p.m.

CDT). She‘s also the host of the

53rd annual Emmy Awards show,

which airs Sun., ???? (8—11 p.m.

EDT), also on CBS.

DeGeneres likes the notion that

"don‘t harp on it" sets the tone for

her new show. This Ellen charac—

ter leaves her high—powered execu—

tive career to return home to

mother, sister and small—town life

and values. She‘s gay, but that‘s not

the primary focus.

"It should be a non—issue and it

— should not be something people

harp on," she says, adding that her

goal is "to make this show a sweet

little fantasy," like the good—natured

sitcoms "Mayberry R.F.D." and

"Petticoat Junction" she enjoyed as

a child.

Mceanwhile, some residue ofthe

past remains.

Her former girlfriend Anne

Heche, who recently married cam—

eraman Coleman Laffoon, is preg—

nant. Heche also has been on the

national talk—show circuit touting

her memoir, "Call Me Crazy."

So how‘s DeGeneres coping?~

With sad, sweet dignity, she re—

sponds, "I really don‘t want to talk

about her, but I will say that noth—

ing surprises me."

The comedian says that if she

did dwell on this part of her past,

she "would be constantly upset, so

I choose not to. I choose just to fo—

cus on my own life and I can‘t, you

know ..."

Her sentence peters out in the

manner characteristic for the author

ofthe book "My Point ... and I Do

Have One."

Later in the conversation, she

makes this point: "It‘s just been a

very challenging time."

DeGeneres admits it was hard to

see in bold print that "I was not the

favorite girl and it‘s been a wild

roller—coaster ride ever since. I hope

I just got off. ... I got a little side—

tracked for a while and now I re—

ally do feel like I‘m back to

following my own instincts and do—

ing what I think is right."

Clearly —the —43—year—old

DeGeneres is coping. Despite a hint

of sorrow in her trusting blue eyes,

she looks happy, free of that

"trapped—in—the—spotlight" look.

Wearing a blue—and—white shirt,

off—white slacks and running shoes,

she‘s talking at her home in the

Hollywood Hills after a day‘s work

on her new show. Two cats, Harlow

and Subtle, provide background

color, climbing over artwork and

scratching the sofas.

She rescued them both.

"I love animals so much it‘s

crazy. I save everything," she ad—

mits, telling amusing tales about her

rescue tendencies, which once

prompted her to almost take a coy—

ote into her car because she be—

lieved it was a sick dog.

"I know when I am having a re—

ally sad day because if I‘m driving

down the street and I see a dog

walking down the street I just start

crying and I just have to go get the

dog. It‘s partially about the dog, but

I know it also is about something

else."

DeGeneres had considered do—

ing a variety show instead of a

sitcom, taking real situations from

people on the street and doing "ri—

diculous Carol Burnett—type

sketches based on that." A pilot was

shot last year for a midseason CBS

series, but the concept was shelved.

"I just found it to be really hard

to do quality stuff, especially as I

don‘t do characters ordialects."

She‘d been reluctant to do an—

other sitcom because she believed

people would have a hard time let—

ting go of the character in the pre—

vious one.

"I thought how can I go back

because I think it‘s really important

on television — when people allow

you into their homes every week—

that you are likable, that you are

relatable. I had that up until the last

year and then I lost it because I did

something that was very controver—

sial."

What made her decnde to do the
Emmy show?

"This is what I do. I‘m acome—
dian," said DeGeneres, who was a
co—host of the 1994 Emmys. "It‘s
basically the ultimate thing ifthat‘s

what you love to do, to be in front
of people and be spontaneous and
live. It‘s a great opportunity. It‘s a

great risk and I like taking risks."
DeGeneres won an Emmy for

writing "The Puppy Episode" of

"Ellen." And she‘s been nominated
as lead comedy actress four times,
but never won. She jokes about the
number of years she was in com—

petition with constant winner Helen

Hunt, star of "Mad About Y6u."
"When I heard (her name) I

probably almost stood upbecause
Helen sounded so much like Ellen!"

This year, she‘s nominated twice
as performer and producer of her
HBO special Ellen DeGeneres: The
Beginning.

 

Nightline Series

on Gays Delayed

ABC‘s five—part Nightline series on gays and lesbians, entitled
A Matter ofChoice has been postponed due to the coverage of the
recent terrorist attacks on America. ABC News will announce new
airdates soon. Visit the "Late News" page on the Triangle Journal
News website (memphistrianglejournal.com) for broadcast times
when they are released.
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TheCommunity Corner
 

by Robyn Johnson, MGLCC Secretary
 

I haven‘t been writing this col—

umn long, but this month‘s is the

hardest one yet. How to even start

to write aboutour little neck of the

woods when our world will never

be the same again?

I watched with the rest of the

world as we sunk as

low as our race can

sink; one human

taking the life of an—

other innocent hu—

man being.

I wanted to start

this column off with

special greetings

and wishes in the

tradition of the US‘ s

three major reli—

gions: Christianity,

Islam and Judaism.

The problem is

that my background

is Fundamentalist

Christian and I know §

next to nothing about the other two.

So, what to do? I lookedto my

friends, colleagues and associates.

What I found was that there really

isn‘t "something special" to say.

What I would say to my Jewish

friend to express grief and condo—

lences is pretty much the same

thing I could say to my mother —

no particularly special words were

  

 

LEE

memphis gay & leshian

community center

necessary..

Now we could look at this and

say, "It‘s a pity what a secular so—

ciety we‘ve become." Instead, I

think this means that we have be—

come a great society that has

learned to encompass and value all

of our people. Our

National Day of

Mourning was lead

by a mullah, a

priest and a rabbi.

And when hate

tried to rear its ugly

head, our leader

stood by us. He

would neither let

us, the gays, the

lesbians, the femi—

nists, the "abor—

tionists," nor the

ACLU, be blamed.

for this tragedy nor

allow more inno—

* . cent lives in our

Muslim communities to pay for

these senseless—acts.

I have to say, I am proud of

George W. Bush. Thank you.

Thank you, too, to those who

served and helped those in need. So

what is our little neck of the woods

doing? o

This month we are doing what

     

we usually do. We have our Town

 

Christopher‘s sparkling, all—occasion

glass ornaments. These are more

than decorations — they are works

of heart!
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A Littee Por Music!

With the ribbon of AIDS awareness close to his
heart, this Jack—in—the—box brings hope to
those living in the shadow of AIDS. A
Little Pop Music is the ninth annual
Christopher Radko ornament whose
profits will be donated to organizations
that provide AIDS education, research
and care. $

Come see A Little Pop Music
and —our —entire.. collection of

A Little Pop Music
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Hall Meeting on the first Sunday
ofthe month. The Community
Center is proud to host Alpha
Kappa Alpha Gamma. AKAG is a
service organization whose pur—
pose is "to obfain unity amongst the
gay community, as well as human—
ity."

Ironic as it may seem, this new
organization had its mission state—
ment and purpose planned well
before Sept. 11. We can take pride
in knowing that our community
was already in the process of build—
ing closer ties to those around us
when this disaster struck.
We look forward to hearing how

our newest service organization
will use the "leadership skills and
attributes" of its members to en—
hance and uplift both our commu—
nity and our city. So please join us
Oct. 7 at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 3430 Summer Ave., at 6

p.m.
We will also have our regular

potluck dinner on the third Thurs—
day of the month, Oct. 18. The din—
ing hour and place for this month
has not been set yet. Holy Trinity
will start its choir practices on
Thursday nights, and has asked
MGLCC to reshedule its dinners.
Call our switchboard (324—GAYS)
or check the website
(www.MemphisGayWeb.org) for
the new time —and place.

I would also like to remind ev—
eryonethat you can always find
information about us at the above
mentioned website. We are updat—
ing the website so that we can ac—
cept your applications online as
well. We also realize that many are
not online yet so we also retain a
post office box. The address is:
MGLCC, PO Box 41074, Mem—
phis, TN 38174.

And what have we done in the
last month? We enjoyed seeing ev—
eryone at the Cooper—Young Fes—
tival. We got to see a lot of familiar
faces and meet a few new ones as
well. Don‘t be shy y‘all, we‘re
pretty friendly. We also played
host ata pool party for A Place at
the Table, the annual fundraiser for
Friends For Life. Thank you to all
who attended and donated money
for this charity. You helped
MGLCC raise over $600 for the
cause. *
«=I would also like to remind ev—
eryone we are still selling Enter—
tainment Books. They are $20 and
if you call, write or mail us we‘ll
get one to you. Don‘t forget,
MGLCC gets 20 percent for every
book we sell. So if you want a
book, please buy one from us and
support your community.

 

Memphis GLBT Community

In conjunction with the effortsof Playhouse on the Square andThe Circuit Playhouse, the Mem—phis Gay and Lesbian CommunityCenter (MGLCC) and Friends ForLife (FFL) are organizing a silentmarch to commemorate the thirdanniversary of Matthew Shepard‘sdeath.On Eri. Oct. 12, at 10 p.m.members of the GLBT communityare asked to join MGLCC and FFLat the main office of Friends ForLife, located at 1384 Madison Av—enue (near the corner of Cleveland)

to Join Candlelight Vigil
to march in rememberance of Mat—thew Shepard.The silent march will leaveFriends For Life, head East onMadison Avenue (past all of thegay bars), join the group comingfrom Playhouse at the intersectionof Madison and Belvedere, and~complete the march to The Circuit~ Playhouse as one large group whoseeks peace and tolerence in theworld.MGLCC will provide each par—ticipant with a candle.
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Building
Continued from page 1
MGLCC is committed to build—

ing a stronger, more unified GLBT
community in Memphis. MGLCC
promotes educational and cultural
activities for the GLBT commu—
nity, and is dedicated to the ad—
vancement of understanding and
recognition of diversity in the
Memphis area. More information
about the MGLCC can be found at
www.memphisgayweb.org or by
calling (901) 324—4297.
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Falwell Includes Gays Among Thosa Responsible for WTC Tragedy
On the Thurs., Sept. 13 editionof The 700 Club guest Jerry Falwelland host Pat Robertson accused thegay and lesbian community, as wellas several specific organizations asbeing responsible for the WorldTrade Center tragedy.Faced with vehement criticism

ment, not a legal statement," andthat America‘s "secular and anti—Christian environment left us opento our Lord‘s [decision] not to pro—tect. When a nation deserts Godand expels God from theculture...the result is not good."Robertson released a lengthy

were taken out of their context andreported, and that my thoughts —reduced to sound bites — have de—tracted from the spirit of this dayof mourning."Robertson appeared on FoxNews The Edge and make a seriesof inconsistent remarks during thefor their remarks from both thepress and the organi—zations named,Falwell andRobertson back—tracked on their com—ments like neverbefore.Below is atimeline document—ing the events:
Thurs., Sept. 13Rev. JertyFalwell, in an ap—pearance on PatRobertson‘s The 700Club, accused gays,lesbians, feminists,pro—choice advo—cates, civil libertiesadvocates and othersof helping to causethe terrorist attackson Sept. 11.Robertson agreedwith Falwell‘s com—ments.Falwell andRobertson‘s com—ments drew near—u _n t s ~a Icondemnation insubsequent days, in—cluding statementsby the National Gay& Lesbian TaskForce, GLAAD, theHuman Rights Cam—paign, People for theAmerican Way, andmany other groups,columnists, opinionleaders and com—mentators — progres—sive, conservativeand everywhere in—between.In a CNN.com in—terview, Falwellsaid, "I would neverblame any humanbeing except the ter—rorists, and if I left

statement that reiterates Falwell‘s interview with Fox
 

 

What They Said...
Partial transcript of comments from the Thurs., Sept. 13,edition of the 700 Club:
JERRY FALWELL: And I agree totally with you that theLord has protected us so wonderfully these 225 years. Andsince 1812, this is the first time that we‘ve been attacked onour soil and by far the worst results. And I fear, as DonaldRumsfeld, the secretary of defense, said yesterday, that this isonly the beginning. And with biological warfare available tothese monsters — the Husseins, the Bin Ladens, the Arafats— what we saw on Tuesday, as terrible as it is, could beminiscule if, in fact — if, in fact — God continues to lift thecurtain and allow the enemies of America to give us probablywhat we deserve.
PAT ROBERTSON: Jerry, that‘s my feeling. I think we‘vejust seen the antechamber to terror. We haven‘t even begunto see what they can do to the major population.JERRY FALWELL: The ACLU‘s got to take a lot of blamefor this.PAT ROBERTSON: Well, yes.JERRY FALWELL: And, I know that I‘ll hear from themfor this. But, throwing God out successfully with the help ofthe federal court system, throwing God out of the publicsquare, out of the schools. The abortionists have got to bearsome burden for this because God will not be mocked. Andwhen we destroy 40 million little innocent babies, we makeGod mad. I really believe that the pagans, and the abortion—ists, and the feminists, and the gays and the lesbians who areactively trying to make that an alternative lifestyle, the ACLU,People For the American Way — all of them who have triedto secularize America — I point the finger in their face andsay "you helped this happen." fPAT ROBERTSON: Well, I totally concur, and the prob—lem is we have adopted that agenda at the highest levels ofour government. And so we‘re responsible as a free societyfor what the top people do. And, the top people, of course, isthe court system: — §JERRY FALWELL: Pat, did you notice yesterday theACLU, and all the Christ—haters, People For the AmericanWay, NOW, etc. were totally disregarded by the Democratsand the Republicans in both houses of Congress as they wentout on the steps and called out on to Godin prayer and sang"God Bless America" and said "let the ACLU be hanged"? Inother words, when the nation is on its knees, the only normaland natural and spiritual thing to do is what we ought to bedoing all the time — calling upon God.PAT ROBERTSON: Amen   

NewsChannel‘s LindaVester, amongthem:*~ ‘"Einda, 1think that[Falwell‘s] re—marks were takenout of context. Inever would haveallowed some—thing like that onmy program."* "My remarks,if you meant whatMr. Falwell said, Ithink they‘re terri—bly inappropriate,and I didn‘t saythem. They weresaid by a guest onmy program. You~ know, it‘s a freecountry. I can‘tcontrol my guestsany more than youcan control theguests on this pro—gram what theysay. And, ofcourse, it was in—appropriate."
Mon., Sept. 17Falwell issueda second state—ment on his website entitled "WhyI Said What ISaid," in which heagain accuses oth—ers of taking his~comments out ofcontext andmisreportingthem, claimingthat he was "in—tending to speakto a Christian au—dience from —a —theological per—spective about the ©need for nationalrepentance."‘that impression with

gays or lesbians or anyone else, 1apologize."
Fri., Sept. 14The New York Times and TheWashington Post reported onFalwell and Robertson‘s 700 Clubcomments. Falwell told the Timesthat, while he did not intend to shiftblame from the terrorists, he wasmaking a "theological statementabout how various groups had sooffended God that the attacks couldoccur." He makes a similar com—ment to the Post, which character—ized Falwell as "unrepentant." The:Post quoted Falwell as saying hewas "making a theological state—

comments from The 700 Club —although without naming people ororganizations. The AssociatedPress reported that Robertson alsoissued a written statement saying,"In no way has any guest on myprogram suggested that anyoneotherthan the Middle East terror—ists were responsible for the tragicevents that took place on Tuesday
(Sept. 11)."

Falwell issued a statement
claiming that his comments. had
been taken out of context and
misreported. "I sincerely regret that
comments I made during a long
theological discussion on a Chris—
tian television program yesterday

Falwell admits

that he "should have mentioned the
national sins without mentioning
the organizations and persons by
name," but then goeson to single
out homosexuality as something
"God has condemned" and which
has resulted in God‘s "displea—
sure."

After five days of steadily in—
creasing public criticism, Falwell
issued a third statement apologiz—
ing for his remarks, saying, "I made
a statement I should not have made —
and which I sincerely regret." He
also said, "I obviously did not state
my theological convictions very

well and I stated them at a bad
time." Falwell‘ s previous statement

of the day is removed from the
front page of his web site.

Pat Robertson issued a third
statement, distancing himself and
The 700 Club from Falwell‘s re—
marks. Robertson characterizes
Falwell‘s remarks as "a political
statement of blame directed at cer—
tain segments of the population that
was severe and harsh in tone," and
claimsthat the remarks "were not:

fully understood by the three hosts
of the 700 Club who were watch—
ing Rev. Falwell on a monitor."

Tues., Sept. 18

National and regional — media
outlets reported on Falwell‘ s apol—
ogy and Robertson‘s statement.
The Associated Press story lists all
the groups attacked by Falwell in

the fifth paragraph, but omits gays
and lesbians from the list in the lead
sentence, resulting in a few news
reports (primarily on radio) that
were thought to have downplayed
the anti—gay content of Falwell‘s
remarks.

Wed., Sept. 19
Falwell was interviewed by

Geraldo Rivera on CNBC‘ s Rivera

Live where he apologized again for
his remarks in the face of strong
criticism from Rivera.

Thurs., Sept. 20

— Falwell appeared on ABC‘s
Good Morning America, where
Diane Sawyer pressed him on his
repeated assertion that he "mis—
stated" his views on The 700 Club.
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_Who Was DorOthy Thompson?
Dorothy Thompson was anAmerican foreign correspondentwho got her start in the male—domi—nated world of journalism in the1920s. With the publication of hercondemnations of Hitler and herexpulsion from Nazi Germany in1934, Thompson catapulted to thetop of her profession. At the sametime, however, her personal lifewas fraught with turmoil as shestruggled .with her own bisexual—ity.The daughter of a Methodistminister, Thompson (1893—1961)was born in a small, predominantlyProtestant town in western NewYork state. According to her ownrecollections, she had an adventur—ous, tomboy childhood, marredonly by the death of her motherwhen Thompson was eight. Anearly fantasy of hers included sail—ing on a steamer to foreign lands.Although she longed to go to anelite women‘s college like Vassaror Smith, Thompson‘s family fi—nances necessitated that she attendthe less expensive Syracuse Uni—versity, a Methodist institution thatawarded a scholarship as aclergyman‘s daughter. One of thestrongest influences on her collegecareer was Dean of Women JeanMarie Richards, with whom Th—

 

ompson was infatuated and spentmany long afternoons and eveningsreading poetry. Thompson laterdescribed Richards as "all togetheran exquisite woman."After graduation in 1914, Th—ompson took her first job, workingfor women‘s voting rights with theNew York State Woman Suffrage

them freelance assignments. At thepier, Thompson‘s father teased her,"Please promise me that you willalways remain a gentleman" — aquip Thompson repeated withamusement throughout her life.Through a series of lucky breaksand scoops, Thompson earned areputation as an "intrepid girl re—

A MA R T I N

could write from their homes inManhattan and Vermont. Lewiswas also fearful of her history ofintimacy with women.After the birth of their son in1930, the couple became increas—ingly estranged, with Thompsonspending long periods workingabroad. In 1932, while basking inthe success of an exclusive inter—view with Adolf Hitler,; Thompsonfell in love with German writer

 

Party. During the next few years,she became deeply attached to an—other suffragist, an attractive olderwoman named Gertrude Tone, whowas her mentor, companion and,eventually, housemate in Green—wich Village.With suffrage achieved in 1920,Thompson decided to try her handat journalism, a field that had longinterested her. She and a femalefriend took off for Europe with onlyscanty savings and vague connec—tions that they hoped would earn
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porter" who would risk life andlimb to get a story. Within a year,Thompson became the salariedVienna correspondent for thePhiladelphia Public Ledger, and by1927 had worked her way up tobureau chief for central Europe, thefirst woman to head a major Ameri—can news bureau overseas. Sta—tioned in Berlin, she was aswell—known as her fellow corre—spondents and friends, JohnGunther, Vincent Sheean and Wil—liam Shirer.In Berlin in 1927, Thompsonmet American novelist SinclairLewis, who was visiting the city.Lewis was the author of a string ofsuccessful and acclaimed novels,including Main Street, Babbitt andElmer Gantry. On the very nighthe met Thompson, Lewis proposedmarriage. Although she didn‘t im—mediately accept, the two had awhirlwind courtship and wed thatsame year.From the start, the marriage wasa difficult one. Lewis, a violent al——coholic, both admired his wife andresented her success, demandingthat she give up her Berlinpost andtake freelance assignments that she

Christa Winsloe. Winsloe‘s novel,The Child Manuela, was the basisof the first lesbian—themed film,Maedchen in Uniform (1931), forwhich Winsloe had also written thescreenplay. Like: Thompson,Winsloe was passionately anti—Nazi, and her script was an earlyindictment of the right—wing na—tionalism that brought Hitler topower.The affair with Winsloe coin—cided with Thompson‘s rise to in—ternational fame. Thompsonpublished numerous scathing ar—ticles against Hitler and, in 1934,became the first foreign journalistto be expelled from Germany bythe Nazis. She and Winsloe re—turned to the United States, wheretheir affair was apparently knownto Thompson‘s colleagues, friendsand Lewis himself. —Although Thompson was self—assured and confident in her pro—fessional life, she wrestled with hersexual feelings for women. In herjournals, Thompson wrote aboutWinsloe as a soul mate, but she ul—timately chose the security of het—erosexual marriage. By 1935, sheand Winsloe had parted ways. Dur—

~ingWorldWar II, Winsloeand her_female lover were murdered inFrance by French patriots who mis—takenly took the writer for pro—Nazi.Thompson‘s fame continued togrow throughout the 1930s and1940s. She penned a widely readsyndicated column, "On theRecord," and broadcast a weeklyradio show for NBC. In a 1938cover story, Time magazine pro—nounced Thompson and EleanorRoosevelt "the most influentialwomen in America."After: 15 tortured years,Thompson‘s marriage to Lewisended in 1942. She then married anAustrian painter named MaximKopf and continued writing on in—ternational politics, including theferment in the Middle East. In the1950s, however, her work becamemore domestic in theme, as she fo—cused on a monthly column forLadies Home Journal.Unlike other women of her erawho destroyed evidence of theirlesbian relationships, Thompsonpreserved—Winsloe‘s passionatecorrespondence and her own jour—nal writings about their relation—ship. They are now among herpapers at Syracuse University.Paula Martinac is a LambdaLiterary Award—winning author ofseven books, including The Queer—est Places: A Guide to Gay andLesbian Historic Sites. She can bereached care ofthis publication orat POcolumn@aol.com.
For further reading:
Kurth, Peter. 1990. AmericanCassandra: The Life of DorothyThompson. New York: Little,Brown.Sanders, Marion K. 1973. Dor—othy Thompson: A Legend in HerTime. New York: Avon.Sheean, Vincent. 1963. Dorothyand Red. New York: HoughtonMifflin.

 
Sad to Say...
Continued from page 17 —
vived a tough re—election last yearafter ushering in Vermont‘s pio—. neering law allowing gay couplesto form civil unions has disclosedhe will not run again next year.Happy to Hear... Political ana—lysts are speculating that Dean, 52,might run for president in 2004.His candidacy would certainlybringgay rights issues to the fore—front. Keep an ear out for this one.

¥Sad to say... Chandra Levy isstill missing. *Happy to Hear... But she‘s stilltalking, at least according to Geor—gia state legislator Dorothy Pelote.The Savannah Democrat talks withdead people, and she has been "vis—ited" by Chandra. Pelote claims her— psychic experiences began aftershe nearly drowned as a child and ©

have gotten stronger as she getsolder. So, Ms Pelote... where‘sChandra?
Sad to say...Wunky got votedout of the house on the reality TVseries, Big Brother 2. The openlygay contestant was popular with hishousemates and rated high in theopinion polls of the TV viewingpublic, despite his crying jags. Butthat‘s the way the game is played.Happy to Hear... The newgame to watch is CBS‘ s The Amaz—ing Race on Wednesday nights. Agay couple is competing againstother teams for the grand prize ofa cool, but well—earned, one mil—lion dollars. I think this couple hasthe edge over the others. They areboth smart, extremely well—trav—eled, they seem to get along quitewell and look really cute in theirmatching outfits.
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Gay Passenger May Have Foiled

Hijackers; Gay Co—pilot Killed iin

Pentagon Crash

Amid sketchy reports about thecrash

of United Airlines Flight 93 in Pennsylva—

nia on Sept. 11, friends and‘ relatives of a

gay passenger on the flight believe he may

have tried to thwart the plane‘s hijackers.

Before the crash, Mark Bingham, 31, a

public relations executive, made a call

from the plane. He told his mother, Alice

Hoglan, about three men who claimed to

have a bomb before the phone connection

failed.

What happened after the phone call and

the plane‘s nose—dive into a wooded field

near Pittsburgh is still a matter of specu—

lation. There were no survivors of the

crash.

The story of Bingham‘s possible hero—

ics became the subject of national televi—

sion and newspaper reports after the attack

when his mother, Alice Hoglan, a United

Airlines flight attendant, told of how

Bingham called her on his cell phone to

say his plane had been hijacked.

Counterintelligence experts speculated

that the plane was headed toward a Wash—

ington landmark before it crashed. Mo—

ments before the tragedy, three other

hijacked planes, also traveling from the

East Coast to California, destroyed the

World Trade Center in New York and a

portion of the Pentagon in Washington,

B.C.

Hoglan said her son‘s reputation for
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in Overton Park

(near Doughboy statue)

fighting for civic justice, along with a past
episode where he fought off muggers,
leads her to believe that he took steps on
the United flight to prevent the terrorists
from taking the hijacked plane to its in—
tended target.

The deaths of Bingham and— American
Airlines co—pilot David Charlebois, a resi—
dent of Washington, D.C.‘s popular gay
Dupont Circle neighborhood and a mem—
ber of the National Gay Pilots Association,
were two of many instances in which gays
shared, firsthand, the nation‘s horror and
grief following the terrorist attack.
A senior U.S. intelligence official told

MSNBC.com that mobile phone commu—
nications from Flight 93 suggest that three
passengers overpowered the hijackers but
were unable to maintain control of the
plane.

Friends of Mark Bingham, a former Di—
vision 1 rugby player who also played in
San Francisco‘s gay rugby and basketball
leagues, believe he may have been one of
the three passengers who confronted the
hijackers, but they acknowledge they may
never be able to prove it.

Lloyd Kinoshita, who played pick—up bas—
ketball games with Bingham, said, "I have
no doubt that if there was an opportunity to
save lives that Mark would have initiated
action. He was a competitor and leader, but
even more so, he was a caring individual."

 

 

Barbecue » Hot Dogs « Veggie Burgers « Beans
Cole Slaw — Soft Drinks — Bottled Water  

Next Open Memphis Pride Inc. Meeting Set for Monday, October 15
7 p.m. Holy Trinity Community Church » 3430 Summer Avenue

 

 Justin White poses in Washington, Sun., Sept. 16. White, a 28—year—oldmemberof the HumanRights Campaign, a gay—rights group, who took to the streets to protest at President Bush‘s
inauguration said, "I don‘t like Bush or his policies, but I feel the need to support him now. We
are all Americans and we all have to support each other." (AP Photo/Linda Spillers)
 

 

   Community Calendar

mglcccalendar@yahoo.com

The Memphls Gay and Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC) is giving the com—
munity a centralized presence on the web.

If you are involved in or know of any events missing from the calendar, or if
there are changes or additional information foran event already on the calendar, e—
mail the group at mgleccalendar@yahoo.com or call 725—1574 and leave a mes—
sage with the information.

Bookmark the site for future reference and share this information with any lists
or persons that might be interested.
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GaP GSIbéj‘é to present...

THE FACES OF AiDSis bemg brought to Memphis as part
ofthe grand opening of the FFL‘s NEW #
Reception Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.

 

Living Center
The Faces ofAIDS is being sponsored in part by

j fihbstt (Fret A

Friends For Life is

sponsored in part by
   
 

Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News.
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Lesbian

Notions
 

By Paula Martinac 

Were Not All Urban
Unlike Ellen DeGeneres‘

groundbreaking first television show,
which was set in Los Angeles, her
new fall sitcom, The Ellen Show, will
take place in the small town ofClark
in an unnamed state.

This small—town setting may sur—
prise a lot ofstraight people, who still

._ think most lesbians and gay men live
in either Sodom or Gomorrah. Will
the mainstream viewing audience be
able to accept the notion that gay
people do indeed live, work and mow
the lawn in towns like Mayberry
from the old Andy Griffith show?

The fact that there are large num—
bers of small—town residents in les—
bian and gay America is not news to

most of us. The slogan "all politics
is local" applies more and more to
our movement. Lesbian and gay ac—
tivists from outside of major me—
tropolises have performed some of
the most vital and interesting politi—
cal work, like successfully fighting
for local anti—discrimination ordi—
nances.

But mainstream America hasn‘t
completely caught on to our geo—
graphic reality, perhaps because most
images of gay people remain urban.
Much of the gay literature that has
successfully crossed over to hetero—
sexual audiences, for example, is by
writers like Michael Cunningham,

~ David Leavitt and Edmund White,

in major American and European
cities.

Perhaps the best example of the
urban gay stereotype is Will and
Grace, which revels in the tired yet
familiar figure of the witty, hand—
some, trim, cultured, white gay
Manhattanite with scads of dispos—
able income, a fabulous apartment
and no permanent relationship —
except, of course, with his attractive

and faithful fag hag.
Ofcourse, I‘m not forgetting John

Goodman‘s sitcom, Normal, Ohio,
from last season, about a gay man

who returns to his small town after
years in San Francisco. But because
Goodman‘s show wasn‘t funny and
because it was hard to tune in and
not see him as Dan Conner from
Roseanne, we‘ll never know whether
another reason the show failed so
quickly was because the concept of
a gay "boy next door" just didn‘t fly
with viewers.

Similar to Goodman‘s shortlived
show, DeGeneres‘ comedy will fo—
cus on a lesbian who moves away
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back to Hometown, U.S.A. But this
time around, if the show can survive
its terrible Friday—night time slot, I‘m
hoping the lesbian "girl next door"
is viable for straight viewers, in part
of because of all the recent main—
stream media coverage of the 2000
U.S. census results.

The census counts have been
trickling in from the 50 states over
the past several months, with the last
remaining states finally reporting
their figures a few weeks ago. State
by state, as the mainstream press
picked up the story, heterosexual
Anterica was forced to come to terms
with the fact that partnered lesbians
and gay men reside in 99.3 percent
ofall the counties in America and
feel confident enough to acknowl—
edge their same—sex relationships on
a census form.

In fact, there was so much main—
stream press coverage of the swell—
ing numbers of gay couples in
America that the news stories be—
came monotonous reading. after a
while. Most focused on same—sex
couples who had fled major metropo—
lises in search of a better quality of
life. "Jill Smith and Jane Jones
moved to Whoville 10 years ago,"
these articles almost invariably
started out, "because they were look—
ing for an affordable home with a
yard. ‘Jill always wanted to garden,‘
Jane said, ‘and you just can‘t grow
good tomatoes in the Castro.‘"

But there are also a lot of lesbi—
ans and gay men who were born in
or around Whoville and never left.
Maybe they didn‘t want to leave, or

Soin cork
nomic considerations made them
stay. Maybe some of them left and
then returned, like DeGeneres‘
sitcom character or like the lesbian
veterinarian I met recently in New
Hampshire, who went to school in
Boston and couldn‘t wait to move
back home to her predominantly ru—
ral state.

It often takes more courage to be
openly gay in a small town than it
does in a major urban center — an

important point for straight America
to realize. In her new memoir, You‘re
Notfrom Around Here, Are You? A

Lesbian in Small—town America,
Louise Blum writes about moving to
Wellsboro, Pa., for a college teach—
ing job. There she met her lover,
Connie, who was from the area.
When they decided to have a baby
together, they had trouble even find—
ing a doctor who would inseminate
a "single" woman. Why didn‘t they
move to a city? They liked theirjobs,
and Connie‘s family lived within a
15—mile radius. So they stayed and
eventually built their family, but all
the while confronting appalling ho—
mophobia and galling heterosexism.

I guess we shouldn‘t expect les—
sons about small—town prejudice
from DeGeneres, who says her

sitcom won‘t deal with gay politics.
But I‘m hopeful just the same that
the show will, even inadvertently,
help dispel the gay urban stereotype.

Paula Martinac is a Lambda Lit—
erary Award—winning author of
seven books. She can be reached care
of this publication or at
LNcolumn@aol.com.
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Monday 8:00 pm

Tuesday | 8:00 pm

Wednesday 8:00 pm

Sunday

Friday 8:00 pm

Lighten Up (CODA)

Wednesday 5:30 pm

Friday 5:30 pm

Sunday 5:30 pm

Sunday

Thursday

 

Meetings at

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104« (901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Discussion (Open)

Discussion (Open)

Discussion (Open)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

12:30 pm Discussion

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Discussion (Open, Non—smoking)

Growing Wings (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Safe Harbor Metropolitan Community Church

10:30 pm Worship Service

7:00 pm Bible Study

Lambda Center Business Meetings

Business Meetings are held the last Wednesday of each

month beginning at 6:30 pm

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc..is a private organization formed for the

promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special

outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community.

K Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal Newsj 

 



 

 

ABOUT BOOKS

byShannon Yarbrough

 

TheJourney of a Lot Lizard

Can you remember back to the

age that you were just discover—

ing your sexuality? Just before

the terrible tease of puberty, did

you secretly try to explore your

best friends body during a sleep—

over? "I‘ll show you

mine, if you show me

yours." Did you thumb

through your health

book at school anxious

for, answers (and pic—

tures) to your questions

about sex? Did you

want to play doctor or

be the patient? Did you

sneak into your mom‘s

closet to play dress—up,

wanting to be like her?

In JT LeRoy‘s book,

Sarah, the narrator is a

12—year—old androgy—

nous boy who idolizes

his mother, Sarah. How—

ever, his mother is a "lot

lizard" or truck—stop

whore with a pimp

called Glad. He adopts

her name pretending to

be a girl, and sets out to

become a better lot liz—

ard in the West Virgin—

ian wilds. The book is

only 166 pages, so it is

a quick read for anyone who

might enjoy a beautiful, haunting

southern tale on acid.

You might find the premise of

the book to be quite disturbing,

but remember that 12—year—olds

obsessed with being like their _

mothers are not uncommon in the

real world. Sarah is beautifully

written, and you may be shocked

to learn that such work was writ—

ten by a 16—year—old. LeRoy

writes with a surprising, almost

offensive, style that is also darkly

fun. He has a true craft for dia—

logue and description. He was

born in 1980 and first published

at the age of 16. He has also pub—

lished articles and stories in Spin,

Nerve and NY Press. Sarah was

published by Bloomsbury and re—

leased in paperback earlier this

year.

The young boy, known as Sa—

rah, is a character that you might

just find yourself relating to in

some way. He is uncomplaining

on his journey for love and accep—

tance. He is extremely open and

willful to please as he discovers

who he really is. As his journey

progresses, Sarah falls into the

wrong crowd and is mistaken for

a saint when his true identity is

revealed. He has to prove himself

by walking on water, but is soon

rescued by his former pimp.

He never has a moment‘s self—

pity, or thinks of himself as

abused. Thus, he remains pure

innocence, and that is the tender

heart of this story. In drama, they

say it is not for the character to

weep, but for the character to

sarah
IT LeRoy

 

make the audience weep. With his

courage and unsoiled ability to

love, that‘s just what Sarah may

do for you.

If you‘ ve enjoyed the work of :

people like Dennis Cooper, Craig

Curtis and James Wolcott, then

JT LeRoy will definitely be

someone you want to add to your

list. His style and craft is ex—

tremely different, but Sarah is

told in quite a simple and straight—

forward way. His gritty

characters and settings

are the perfect founda—

tion for such an odd and

off—the—wall story of ac—

ceptance. The tones,

rhythms and expressions

amazing. You don‘t have

to take my ‘advice

though, read the book.

On a different note,

two months ago I re—

viewed a book by

Charles Winecoff called

Split Image: The life of

Anthony Perkins. So

many of you commented

on how much you en—

joyed that book, I

thought you might like to

know that Anthony‘s

widow, Berry Berenson

Perkins, was one of the

passengers of the hi—

jacked planes that

crashed into the World

Trade Center. She is sur—

vived by her two sons,

Osgood and Elvis, and her sister.

Like father like son, Osgood

played the young Norman Bates

in Psycho II at the age of nine.

 

 

by Ken Harvey

Reinaldo Arenas

Jane Rule

 

sightouts:

INSIGHTOUT BOOKS

September 2001 TOP 10

1. The Marble Quilt by David Leavitt

2. Y in Fire by Alexandra Grilikhes

3. IfYou Were With Me Everything WouldBe All Right

4. Before Night Falls (Triangle Classic Edition) by

5. The Scarlét‘Professor: Newton Arvin, A Literary

Life Shattered by Scandal by BarryWerth

6. Inside Out by Juliet Carrera

7. Tricks Of The Trade by Ben Tyler

8. The Last Empire by Gore Vidal

9. Lesbian Film Guide by Alison Darren

10. Desert OfThe Heart (Triangle Classic Edition) by

topig
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of his characters are

 

Mon., Oct. 1

Mon., Oct. 15

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
St. John‘s United Methodist Chuah

(Peabody & Bellevue)
Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for .the HIV
infected and affected community including people living with HIV or AIDS, their friends,caregivers, family and friends. While the dinneris free, those who are able are requested tomake a donation to offset expenses.

 Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News  

  

 

 

   

  

 

Safe Karber

Metropolitan Community, Church
Kathy Switzer, Pastoral Leader

Located at the Lambda Center
1488 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 458—0501

MCC denomination web site: www.ufmeccc.com
Our site: www.geocities.com/mecsafeharbor
Worship Services: Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

Bible Study: Thursdays, 7:00 PM
; This month: "Christianity 101"
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Cooper—Young Festival: City‘s Largest Non—Gay Gay Street Party

 
Thousands ofpeople onjoyed brilliant blue skies and mild temperatures at
the annual Cooper— Young Neighborhood Festival.

 

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES, PREVIEW BOOTHS
«AND MIN—THEATRES
(Brooks Road Only)

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)
791 N. White Station Rd.

(Open 24 hours)
683—9649

    

Executive South (East)
1847 E. Brooks Rd.

345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins

358—8642

"=)@ now renting DVDs

QMED and checks accepted at #1 and Fantasy Warehouse # 4only OPEN 7 DAYS

 

   
pretty impressive eye candy.

   

 

h: AN
he Action

   

   Memphis

901—529—9800

a Nashvilie

 
   

  

   

  

 
Beautiful weatherbrought outsome.

 

 

  
     

Free HIV testing was made available through a cooperative arrangement
with Agouron Pharmaceuticals, the Memphis and Shelby County Health
Dept., Friends for Life, St. Jude, Memphis HIV Family Care Network,
Roache Pharmaceuticals, NewDirections Inc., Memphis RegionalPlanned
Parenthood, Cooper—Young Business Assoc and First Congregational
Church. The tests were made using the Orasure method, a simple non—
invasive oral test which does not require drawing blood.

 

Angela Lamb staffs the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center
table at the Festival. The table featured a widevariety of literature about
various services and organizations available to the Gay and Lesbian
Community as well as opportunities to support the center‘s building fund
drive and programs.

 

In addition to the ‘opening of Friends For Life‘s Positive Living Center
(pictured on page 9), FFL volunteers staffed an information table at the
festival.
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Record your own personol
Listen to the other personal ads _

Sendprivate messages to the guys you like

 

ode: 7000)

 

 

Horny2

Record, Listen & Respond to personal adsFree!

901—821—0069 s:
  
 

Into 3—ways?

Meet Hot Local Guys Tonight!

(901) 821—9100 —
uccess code: 4111

 

    

 

 

 

Hung Tops!

Meet Hot Bottoms by phone!

(901) 821—0156
code: 7777

 

 
 
 

Adults Only!
in Communications TN, Inc. does not prescreen calters

responsibility for personal meetings. 

J/0 Buddies!

Meet Local Guys Tonight!

 

    

 

 

Record, Listen & Respond to personal ads Free!

901—821—006
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THE PUMPING STATION

— Saturday, Qctober 27, |t
Costume Contest

at the Stroke of Midni;

 

  ght — §

1382 Poplar Avenue : (901)  
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